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Thhs 

. ABSTRACT 

'" thesis is an interpretation ~f the'logical modalities 
, . 

with the forinul.a~io~;Of a suitable semantics. The system 
~. ':-, .' 

~::Jdevis~d. QS4.3*, is based on the mo9.al sys.tem 54:3. with the 
. ~. . . ' . ~ . 

. defining axiom, alop ":)Oq] V o [a.q :JOp]. and the addition of , 
quantifiers., The "accessibility' relation" for the system. 

'is reflexive , transitive and anti-'symmetric which C!efines 
I ' .' 

a partial-ordering of possible .,partial worlds,rather than 

of the usua;t possible worlds. _ The need fOr a partial-order

ing allows for a fuller int~rpretati~n of truth in all/some -
. ~ ,'. .' . 

possible partial worlds ,~th respect to states-of-affairs 

l~.~ "'. 

"'''' 

-
and sub"';'states-of-affairs. 

<:l' 
This, is -possible with a restrict-

ed meaning of '~he possible world as" a possible parti8J.world • 

. "-. 
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.)\ . . ---~ . :. ,PREFACE 

'- .. ~ .. ~ 

• 

. The o%'-i~al impetus behind the. thesis was a gen...,-

v' er,!!-l d~'ss~tiBfacti~i th what appeax:ed to be gOingo~, in 

• 

, , 

, . 

modal l()gic.,T1,1'e "hint" I found in Wittgenstein's phii~' 
~-' 

osophical Investigations:"a smiling mouth smiles only in a 
'. . i" " "". 

:.:.,".' 

- . '--.- :,. ... -.. - . 

human face"; it made me wonder if such ,intensional consid-/
o

... i ... · 
erations ought. not be brought'into an ·analys~_1! of modal C. 
logics, especially when it oomesto considerations of pos-: 

sibility, so that what is construed as possible has.some , . 

'ring of-truth and'relates ~o the way things tend to go 'in· 

the actual world; namely, from .past to future" and from 

a consi'lIeration of larger Eltates of affairs to smaller and' 

smaller states 'of affairs. ,There would be many occurrences 

wllich could logically be possible .. but could ~so not.~. 

On the other hand, there is a sense in which'anything is 

possible. Exactly what such claims could mean puzzled me, • 

since' current modal 'giCS did not appear to be t~o well ..-......,. 
. '," 

gDounded philosophically, even though their 'algebraic' analy':' 

.... sis se.emed to please everyone. 

\, / Originally it was thought that the .main way to ap-

proach the topic wa~_ to concentrate excl~sively on the "gen- .. 

esis of possiple worlds. This approach W~d easily have 

made use of a theory of actuality/po~e~al:i.ty~ _.This voy

age into metaphysics, though, would pot'have 'l,eft much room 

for the logic. r 
.~ » 

The problem of ~ssential and accidental' attribution 

seems to-me not to be a logical quest~on,butone which re
iv 

/ 
.j 

,. 

. ..... 

.' 
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quires' a clearanaJ~s of ;the nature OfPOribility' (this 

might have brought us back totheactual/~te~tial) ,so that 

-eseentia:l attribution,and necessary statements beCiome con.., , 

nected. If aniIidividual,; I, has an attribute, ll,essent-, • , 

ially, then'in'all possible worlds it has P, so that the 

,statement :"1 has,P" is ~ecessarily true; i.e. nI has pH 
, 

, must b'e true in all possible worlds. S,imilarly,' in order to 

understand what' an accidental attribute 'is we ,must be able to 

,'make sense of situati.ons in which I lacks P (i.e. has some 
.~ \ 

" \ other, attribute, without loss o~ identity). What happens 
\ (' ' " , ' ' 

here is ',that if there is no theol,'y of essential and accident
\ , 

al attribution" we admit of an iridividual having any accid-

ental attribute we please (and even some other individuall~ 

essential. ones), without any'concern for what is being'said • 

. Tl).ere is aconnexion between accidental/possible and 

~8sent:i.al/ne.~e's~ary which can only be understood through,~ 
.'r' ,:\ 

'analysis of the nature of po~sibiltiY. " ':\i; ',~, 
'/" ~' 

, This thesis is /~alyeiB of possibility ~~~~~;-' .... / .;' - " : . ~ ': . ',>~r~-"r\l': ~ . 
sents a semantics ba / d not on possible worlds', ~\~re~~~\}bl'e ' 

..' ~ . ,'. ... . -,' "\'.; .. '1 J,,",,\ 

partial worlds. i~ olvi~ the' "nes1iingH' of euch pa,rt~~ 
. "'. ."t'; . ., . , . .{ {,: . 

,worlds, thus re$iring,)that' the acces,si bili ty be Ilt lea:st 
!':t . . '~ -..... ' ,. 

anti7"symmetric. 
" 

• 
.. 'In' fOl"l1lulating this th~~is in terms' of con~ent,I 

thank Dr. N .L. 'Wilson,who patiehtl¥-ltelped improve it, --- -. 

" 
" ,( 

,', 

• , 
'"J 
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esp,eciallywith some difficulties concerning the anti-sym;" 
': ' " 

tIIetry of the accessibility relation. I, wotildalso like 

, to thank Dr. M. Radner for sometnterest1ng- discuss.ions 

on certi!.in aspects of this' thes~s concerning ep:i.stemolo~ •. 

A former teacher, Dr. Yuki 0 Kachi, University'of utah, 
.~ .. . - - '. ., 

/ and his colleague, Dr .• ' Zeno Vendlar, Rice Uni.versi ty', pro-_ 

vided me with some 'interesting ~anduseful insight's. I . .' 

have also benefitted from discussions'wi~hmy good friend 

Malcolm ,Lake on issu..es related .to the philosophical analysis 

of the nature of , necessity and possi'!>ility. 

McMaster. Uni vers'i ty 
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ossiblli V callAcl. alethio l.ogic, . , , . 

c. A treataen-t Of' .odal l.'Ogic " .. ' 

-, 
or .orecomao~, 1I0dal'l. 

ill' a sQ8nUO (llodel-tileo eUc)swe has ,been ,avail.able .. , 

>(', 
j wi til the work~ .~'DJ i of S. Xr1plce and others. II though 

there8:r-. nlllle~ 'tiea'tli. -ts en~ discussions -li7 Lew1,s, 

Quine, 'camap', IlarCUS,~, theri-auch as.""-tio/trea~ 
~ ,',' , 

.ent has been dubbed, -possible worl.ds S8ll8.l1tics- after'the ' 
, , , 

cen~ in-tuiU.,e' ideas of Leibidz" possi.ble worlds,. Lei~ 
. . .' 

, nis reoognised:tha-t,in a theol.ogical oont.n, God had a 
, ' ',', " ' 

ohoioe about whioh,worl.d he wouJ.d at:-tualise;, frOll this, 
. . '. . 
reasoned Leibnis, tilere ima-tbe sOlIe' piethora 0'1: possibl.e, 

, , . 
worlds (possj,..bl.;yiDfin1-te in nUllber) in .a:diuon to, the one: 

. " . '. ~ 
.. , .j' 

world aotuall.;y ohosen [L.i bidz, Sel.ections). ~pke -took.~' 
, . ".'" ". '. l.. . ~:' 

this ~oUon and rel.ated,it to a s,8lUIlUoaua ';ysis of neoes,,:, 
. , ..' . . . ' .. . 

Bu7.8na oontingent. truth .resUJ. tiDg in the view ofa neoes- ' 

'sar.rP1'Opos1uon .. ~eiDg true' in all possibJ.e worlds. ' !he, , 
. ..' . . . " 

'~ 'ldea here. is, tilA-tposBibleworlds, beiDgauUi~ientl.;y UIli-
" ".'.', '" '~ ", , , '.. ' 

,foi'a_ allow oertain proposi Uona,to be detemined. as .1 tiler . - . '." . . . '. 

'true~rt~8ertia.a-t 1s,tile ~-th .ial.ue. ~f ag:Lven,.proposi-.· 
'.' :'.". '. ,,"', ..;.. "",'. ','. ::,' ".' ." ".": 

"UOJl~ cS:e~~bJ.e [as tl:'ue oraS'tals.} in &:4-, orin "D7 

arbi trlar,-su1)set of these" poss1..11e worl.ds • 
•• ':l' . ' • • . . . ,'. "'. ',", . -, '. ':; 

!his noUon,,"tho\1P. izl't1l1.uvel.;yadequate, ,is not 
" I ' '," ' ,',. ' 

" 

, . 
]. " ... 

. " 

" 

. 
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auffiOient17 wellliDd.entood. '. 'Itas~e,j 'that '~ pr.0poei-' 

tiOD .1B dete1'll1D&blelU1l1er ~ and all oirowiatano_s; it " 

O~~d' b~re' appropriate to oODSi~er sUCh pr()Po8fti~' ' 

,aB being deterliiDaU; iDBa_subBet of theee poesiUe worlds 

, and iDdeteraiDaUe iD jthe rest. 'With that we of proviso 
, " 

we iDtroduce the J:!.otioD, of-relevanoe-., , That i'!, a propo-

sition is Deoess&r,r if and only ifit,iS true in all relev-
. , .' "', ' 

ant PosSiU'e worlds. Relevanc;y ,,{"iD such a case, caD. mean 

2 

.. , 

, a D\IIIlber of things such' as -all possiUe worlds epistem1oall;y 

aooessible to !he1Dhabitants of' some base world-, or -all I ' 
pOl\IsiUe worlds within "the range of the human powers of con

ceptioD-, -and so OD. I 

ne olaim made 'bY" the proponents of this possiUe 

worlds S8II8Dtios' is', ,that it supplies a f'oroe1'W.explanatioD 
.. ' . 

of truth in general and modalized :truth'inp&rtioular, 

through the construotioD of sui taU,e modus. !hess aodels, 

are of a possible state of the world,_ Dot of 80.e metaphor--, '., . , 

icall;y -fano1fW. co8lllio 'inti t7 (though froa the talk about, 

the issue, ~oDe would ,think the;y oould be found in the Rew 
" ' .' .-

Galaotic cat8J.Ogue). ' PossiUe, ,wor~d8 Olm be no aore than 
. . 4' 

'countarfaatual sit\t&tionB; Kripks',has noted this' iD -Iden-

1;1 ty- an~ Beoessity- [~tz ,-Ident:i.:ty, esp 147/8J. ,One 

proU_ olaiJled1io be &Ssooia'!oedtdthllodallogio 1,s of 

, 1dentifiiDg a'oe:t",ta1rl enti'l:7, in a oounterfactual., situation., 

:For exuaple"if, we Sa;yB: -If' 1Ir.' G. weresuch-aad-suoh 
I 

. then. 0' •• ' ho,w does one asoer1;aiD that lIro ,Go insuoh a 

, 

'. " 

, ' 

--" ..... . 

'\ 1 
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stataent 18 ·th •. 1Ir. G. ~tUT'S Dut door and about whoa ' . 
. -. . 
'. , 1" 

, o~ th.probl ... .' . 
ID such & stat~ent, JIr. G. ie ginD iD :th. 

d18coU$fa ••.. ' 

If pOllllibl. worldll ar'D.O.IIIi~. thaD "ount.~&ctual 
o 

lIituatiODII" then, th.y are govern.d by th., .... ph;yll1cai

laws which govern thill world, the ':ctualOD.[q.~·SUd1nJr;r, . 
. . 

Lawa] • .-. '. ~ . , 

Given that, then!< w.",· would· went to apos. on. our 

, aaantics coneid.rationa which reapect-- what' it .... na to aq 

I that a prOPOllitiOD ill. true, or could be tru.~ne hUII&U' . 

f~cul t;y of 1ru.g:lnatiOD is of-tmiDvoked aa specif7iDgw~1; 

UlOlm,1ia 'to an .xpJ.~tion. 'of, posllibUia", alaostaa th?ugh' 

human imaginatioD had lloae privileged acessto knowledge o~ 
. . . .". , 

what uiata or can u1ll1;. What is impoaaible1e ofteniden

tined aa' b~ag -iDcODcei vable-, or -Wliaag1Jlable-, aiDce' 
• I ••.• "........'; 

logical cODtradictiona are hard .1;oiaagiDe - for Pi-Ple, 

aOlllething ,beag r.ad and Don-red allover at the sae 1;1IIe. 

However, there arevarieUea of iapoaaibUit;ywhich do 'DOt 
. . .' ' .... 

eabrace .the pro~bitioD against beiDg incoDceivable. What 
'. '. , . 

3 

counts as logical poasibUi t;y can turn out to be rather vague, 

if we do Do1; pq o];os, enouBh at1ientiOD to what the modal i-. ' ., '" ' . "~ . 

Ueaareall abo\lt.· !I!h1a discua~ioD, then, hinges OD a olear 

und.erat&Dd1Dg of what it Ileana 1;ocODceive or to iaagiDe so.e-
" 

-tbit1g asbiitng possible. such an uDd.ratazldiDg produces a 

.odified coneep1; o~wh&t a saanUc uPl,imatiOI1 o~ .odal 

logic auateq.· 

':- . 

, . 

,. 

, L, 
. ";J" 
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!he seaanticconatruction whicharis8s froa ~ese 

initial. 'considen.Uonscaptures what i'sfeU to be a philo-

. lIophi,ca1 ];y .ore accepubl.e explanat~on' of the relation of 

accesllibUi t;y, baaed on the notion' of Bintikka' II lIodei:"'sets, 
. ". . . . 
,or partial. IItate-descriptions. 

, , b ' . ' 
, Chapter'I sets the sUge for suoh, u a1 ;ysis, wherein 

we,investigate, in an historioal.~ial.eotical. aauner, initial. 

, attempts to inveBt~te 1I0dal. id10ma &J).d eistabl~sha rigorous 

l!l0d&l10g1c. ltr1pl1:e's1rr1tiDglI fol"lll the core of chapter II, 

!jinoe his' constructions lIlore so ·tilan previous ones deal. with. 

a e;eneralized nOtion of log1<?&l tru:th,rather than the s;yn-
~ . .' .. ' . . . 

, 
,. T~s chapt~ eval.uates'the variousaechan:l 'au of a lIodl1- . 

- t··;·· . . ' 

, th.eOr'2ti~~approach ana. presents wlULt is felt ·to be a lIore 

·phUosophioal.l;y !l&Uef7il1g aocount, ~hiC?h relies quhi stroDg

. l;yon .eta-linguistio conB~d.raUons. !he final. chapter ex-. ~) , 

'poUnds thephiloBophioal. arguaention which underlies the ' .. ' 

semantio S;Yllt.. of chap~Br II. 

" 

J 

.l/A' .. 

( 
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.. 

In this in,,?".stigation, we are going t,9be torn between 

, ~o jhilo~ophiC~ p.rsp.ctives. On. asks the verr basic ques

tion about wh.ther ;'OdaJ.~gic ~C~17 lI&ke's IIn7s8nse-- at 

all; 'thlS is the, ~erg;;arjn POSi·t'ion [nil. BigS which ques" 
.~. \ . - '. 

tions HsrOl. ',in l!hilosophic8l.pnpJ ;ysj;s and philoso~ ,of 
I ' 

logic, as w.ll the oth.r· is th.' position ~liichi-aise{;" baSic . ' .' - .' . 

questions albout the asp.ct of .odali t7 concerning a', -lOgic 

of entailllmt-, 'whi'ch att .. pts to 1Il&k:. swe of -necessityK: 

, Jk.s1Z1taOtiCSense of ded,?-cibilit;y,or of-Bfollowing , 

7 r:r: from AK. The second 1I&;I,:)perspective tues it .!:2 grClO 

sale tbatmodal logic haB utility and proceeds to investigate - . 

,. 

it, 'thr,OlJ6h ~tabie ~del-th~Oretio te,chn1qu8l!t' - the so-

r calied Kpossible worlds s~tics-. --.....Th.S.~'1l0d.1Br.pr~sent 
a ~. of interpreting Ilod&l logic .(also ~th quantifiere) 

cd the g8Dt,eraJ. Ilodel-theoretic .pproach is ,tostud7the log-

. ic under aJ.l possibls interpr.tations •. One interpretation 
to·. .' . .,," . 

:~ :: :::=r::::~ :c::o:::

g 
cb~:g::,,::.o:::ll 

'world one cons-u-ucts, alternatives to it. :lor exllllple,' countk-
..' .. I 'i . 

. " factual 8i tuaUons represent Pitemate states of the world 
I 

, ! 



/ 

. and-hence, . b7 incorporating them into a moder, a possible'-': 

world. PO~8ible ~orlde fol'll the, intui tionupon which eeman

.tio truth i8. bas_d: as we haveno~ed, necessarilT trUe pro

poei tiona are, true~inal.l possible 1I~rlde or true inscae 

and '(in' eome ~) ·non-falee in the rest, while p08sibl7 true . , ". ,". . -. 

one.s ~e true in scae and false ,(or indetel'lllinable) in the , 

. rest' (or possibly no~flase in the rest - this based on 
, , 

DP ::>op) • 

6 

• odern modal. logio has' its rOots in the work ,of C. I •. 

Lewis •. His BllaJysis oonstrues necessity in the context of 

IQ'deducibility. 'nere still rema:ills the Ord:t.nar.r l~e UB

age of the modal operatorS and exactly what they . mean. 'If me~ 

dal idioms embody linguistio red\Dldancy, then ordinary quan-
'. ., ... 

tified logic oan handle it; if, on the, other hand, modal, 

i.dioms -refleot legi timatedistinctions inlazsguage., then there ' 

, iSlllUoh'to;be' gained. by ali analysis ofth8lll. 

. ' In order to, appreoiate the ne,ed for modai loiio. "8 
., . "'-"., ... 

oan .e.xamine .a number. of statementsilndsee hQW\'the varioUB 

typliS of, logio· repre';entthe:i.r logical sttucture. 
. ,,' .... ", . 

,Consider ,these two sentenoes: 
~ 

1.. ,Some mom santenoe" are possibly faise. 
r 

, . 2.' I It isposstble "that some known sentences are "falee~ 

In the first sentence, we oan have a predicate "G: 'poss1bl7 
·K .1 

,false',:. ' / 

.3. (8 x) [Kx !: Gx] 

but, 3d()e~nolJt~etely reveal the, logic~;,~~ture.i-f 
. ,: ~,~, .. - ' . . 

'. 0' ~.' 

'\ " 
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, . 

.-

7 

b7 appending 'possibl7'. to 'flUae' "e were. 'tr7ing toa~.· 

'. aOlllething lIlo"about thel[mltenoe. If.e ~t thia then we 

should want 'Gx'to be an abbreviation -~-the oon~\U1oUonof 
- '.. - . . . 

. two lIlore logioal11 priaitivepredicates: !hatof.being a 

false sent'enoe and that o!\being a possible one, i.e., Px '. 

& Fx: 

.. ' 3'. ()x) [Kx& Px &Fx]. 

thiS' prooedure of treating pos.sibUi ty. as a t1Pe of epeoial 
( . .' . 

. p~ioate is inadeq~te when oneconaidere 2, which s~e, 
'.. .4. it 1s possible that (3x) [Kx c!:. Fx] . 

To be oonaiatent with 3 ,', 4 shouldbecollle: 

4'. p( ( ]x)[Kx & Fx]) •. 

. 'p' being.an operator .operating,in thie case, on aentences, 
~. 

while in 3' it took aenten~e na.es,W1leae, in 4', ,pt. takes 

lliIIIles of aentences. Ho.ever, .. if that ia the oase, the whole 

. point of talking' about lIlodal distinctione seems rather point

leas. Conaequent17. we want to write 4' in such a 1r&J as to 

reveal. the logicaJ..force of app~ding'it ispoeaib18 that' 

to a ·sentence. 'It IIlU8t. be defined in euoh,a.we;y that .it can 

handl~gfc"aJ.17 int.~ct aentences, ~ predicatea, and in 

auch aw.Q- that it reftaia eOllletbing about the statiuaeiit'e 

logical etruo~e. !hia ie the reason wh7we feel oOlllpelled' . ",. '.; 

to ~~ek a logical lIlodal oPllrator" which operatee ni>t &Sa· 
predicatedoea ulteking lliIIIles as .Vaiuea, but &I!I a aentence 

~pentor takhlg predicates or logical17 oOlllplete atatemanta 
" '. . 

·as values, or lIlore preoiae11. the truth values of !!!Uch entitiea. 

., 
• . ' . 

{ 
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, 'I 8 r ',' 
, 

We end up with an operator which -alters-, according to the 

interpretation we give to it, the :truth value o1'the operand 

,in such a w&7¥asto reflect, on -normal- ~ ordinlU7 l~e 

¥I!le ,01' 1 t. In this ,way, " claUI t,o, be 1'ormal1siDg cOllplete-

17'a modal1zed statement. !rb.e inadequacy' 'of the varioue 

, tnes of logic to reveal 'complete logical,structure can be 

revealed with some examples. Coneider, 

(a) it is ,necess&r,y thatif' something is goiDg to 
, l 

happen tomorrow, then some~hiDg is going to 

,happen ~omorrow;-' 

this can be 1'orlllalfs~d in a nUlllber' 01' W&7¥s.' In non':'modal., 

propositional logic wa have: 

(&.) p , 

since the modal operator applies to 'the whole statement, we 

cannot extract the, 10gi1)al., structure 01' ,!,he contatited state-
, . ' -

mente In modal, non-quanti1'ied logie~' we have 

(a")' O(p:)p) , . 
, 

bu10 sinoe ,!e. cannot utilize quanti1'ioationai logic the struc-

ture of the, contained sentence oannotbe'made~.xplicit. 
! 

lIowever, in quanti1'ied modal. logic, 'we have .' 
, . ' 

(a''1· ) 0[( 3:ie) Hx::> (3,x)Hx], ~here H: (!) i~ goiDg to 
, ~ 

happen. As another eXIIIIPle' consider the!!,e two z I 

. . \. 
(b) Some things are going to ~appen tOIl~rrow. 

(e) Some things are goiDg ~o happen'tomorro~ qf 
" .. ~ 

, necessi"t7., " ' 

The ,two cannot be d1stingu1shed exoept'1.n. quantified modal 
. . . . . 

;ro. 

.. ' 



lOgic, since. in ordiD&17· pro.posi tionallogic the7· are . 

(b') p 

(c'.)·q. 

in quantification8J.. logic they are 

(p") (:3 x)Hx, whe:re'H' as in (a"') , 
,. 

9 

(c") (3x)Gx, whereG: @is going to happentoBorrow 

·of neoessi t,., 
" 

. and in non-q~t~ficational modal logic, the need to make 
~ 0 

distinctions becomes clear: 

Nb" 'J r 

.'(c ll '). s 

.. 

. . 
the 'two abo.ve not, eufficienUy different' even thOlZgh "S;60 r", 

· becaus~ welllUet recognize the distinction. betw4en (i) of the 

things whioh are going to. happ~ tomorrow; sOlIe are neoessar;y, 

J and (ii) it is nec~ssar;y that 'sOllething ,Wui~~pe:n 1;OII~rrow. 
It is onl;y in a quantified Bodal logic .that the logi~al struo-

· · ture of (b) and (0) is made clear: • 
(b' '" ) (3x)~ . ". -:' .... ..: 

J. 

(c"") D( 3 x)Hi 
' . -'r .' . These. eX8lllples seem to 

.' . indicate that modal logic in 

the . general- sense isJ1eeded in order to express the complete . 
logioal structure of o~ lBZl8Uage. . '. 

~ '-: Consider; no .. , this example: 

\ It is necessar,t that Soorat~s be human. 
. , 

.. ThlLtil' (in propositional. logic): 

DP 

r . 
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Here we lIeet the, problem of essentiaJ. and accidental- attri-
, ) 

bution. In order, to makefuu sense of this kind of. state-

ment,we J;IIllStiaake an,'appela to sOlie lIeani ng:f'ul concept of 

this type of attribu:tion bl which one c~detenWi.e what 

",are the essential aspects 'of Socrates and what are the acci-. '-. .. '. " - . 

dental ones. AristotelianessentialiBII 'is, the more compre-. -. . 

, . 

hensi ~e analysis of essentialism;" tounderetand ~e' necessi ti' 

of socrate,~ ihumani ty: as" anece~sarY pro~er~ .~ ~at if 

he were, to lose that property,' he would cease to E.!. nat' 
• 

is,,an individual' has a property essentially, if it ceases 

to exist as ~indi vidual :when, it loses":that e'esential pro-
~ '. ", . . . 

,perty;itmay'8laogo o~t of existencecomp1etely. , The d~c-

'trine of .e~sentiaiiBlll wrapp~d up here ,is' that of :"coming to 
~ I • _ • 

-
be and passing away- - individuals cOile to' be because of 

their existing properties whioh are essential, and pass 

away as that individual when such. properties are lost. 

A, clear understanding of essentialism can provide" one 

wa:r out of the iIIorass of modality" but only with a complete 

philosophical analysis of the na~e of the modalities. The 
, 

eBsenti81 property qussiton iso~e thing; the other involves 

an interpretation of O[p:>q] wJOh is used by d. ;. Lewis 

to oharacteriBededuc~ion. I 
I The following provides ~olle perspective on,problems 

to pe encountered in an anal YSi~ ,of this. ',The general orien

tation is to sho~ that 0 [p :::>ql lIeans~atqiS deducible from 

,po The modal logioians- colllllliftment, or non-comaitment, to 

, , 

.' ..... 
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essentialism arises onl.;r in the non-logical philosophi<tal 
, ' 

investigatio~s of aodal'logic. 'In this rega%-d,i it is perhaps 
. , 

to a pure logician a red-he,rring of a probl .. ; however, in 

the context of this thesis ,such, questions are seen' as having 

priori V - it is not a question of the logic beiDg cOlllllli tted 

to 8ssential.i$Di ,( t~ .it oert&inl~ is oOlllllli tte,dtO' its 
• " .:> 

meaning:rUlness) but of, ,-1fhetherthe essFtiaJ.istSt arguments' 

ar,e aocount~d :for"~ ~e ,lOgiC'. (modal,'rgic appearing to, be 

the main candidate in this matter). , " " '",' 

We begin with Lewis as the soUrce of mod.rn: work ' 

on modal logio I and show how va.r:tous subsequent logicians 

hav~~ttemPteii to ground a philosophy of modal logic~ 

, §2 ',C. I. Lewis J 
.. . t 

C. I. Lewis was th.fi~tto att~pt to 'come to grips, 

with the problem of implication and deduction along 1I10d&1 '. - . 

, lines in [Sl!bol1c]. B. Russell has mad .. an attempt to anlilyze 
,1 . .' . . • 

, the two modalities in an unpublished manuscript-Necessity 

a.n(l possibiliV-. l ' ~here is 'l\lUch to be, said ~ainst modal 
i ' . -

10gicII:s G. 'Bergmann has noted in -ThePhil080phieal Si¢

ficanee,of Mcdal Logic· (.!!2 ~.~.]. Berpannts over-
" , ' ' " " ~ ", " 

riding' concern was to show, that modal lcgic had nc use' in, 

philosophical analyeis [Phil.Sig., 466J. As J. Hintikka . .~. 

has noted, Bergmann's protestations are founded 'on'his premise 

1. ,In the Bertrand Russell J.rchi ves, 'Mobster Uni versi V, 
HaBdlton. ", ' , 

, ' 



, 
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. , 

that -all the earlier. deduotive S7stems of modal logic [fail- . 

ed] . to. be based on a satisfllQtory s8lUn1;!cal • • • character

ization of. validity (logicaltruth)- [Kodele, 84] •. However, 

with' the . develoPlleD:t of a s~ table· seaaantics for· modal logic, 

. Bergmann's objection-s no lo~er hold,'. al1;hough there is' still .' . , 

. debahover ana1Ttic/s'ynthetic distinctions • 

. As we mentioJied,~e.1s was the first to attempt 1;0 
'. ' 1 " 

anal7ze neoessi ty for use b. a logistio by. cOming. to grips .. 

wi th' . the nature. of ~ction. . HiS.' lIIoti vation wU a dislike. 

o~Ruesell'ematerial }mPlicatiOn as an alleged account of 

deducibil1 ty. Lewis called. his type of implication,basid 

on deduction, -strict implioation-.The Kneale's observe in 

~ Devel.Op!!R1; .2£.Logic that the lIer;t of Lewis' modal system . 

is not so lllUohthat it was a bet1;er way ·to.reason~ but· that 
'-. ! 

it aUeapted 1;0 grasp the m8an1ngof -neoessity-,and hen.oe, .' 

to make SRse ofalethio,-lRodali ty. Clearly~ tl!.en, LeWis ,. . ,,", . 

believed 1R0dal logio tQ be of 'utility and have soope beyond 
, . . 

the questions of ~gebraio concern • 

. ' In the following, we analyze Lewis' noUon of neces"" 

sit l' as he .presents it in terms of -entailment". In essence, 

thearguaent to follow. will' beconoerned with entaillRent .as 
.' ,'. .~ 

having 8111 mean1n~.and necessity as being a useful operator' 

in this oontext. . ~e JR&in s,ouree of diffiow. ties though, 
. , 

centr'e'on LeWit1 insenlllitivi ty to the -.use/lRention-.· distinotion . " . . 

whioh··oawse.d. hila to. ~on1'lis .. ,the o!>j .. otl~. and the ·me1;'" 

language. espeoially withresp,ct to the ob~eot.language~s 

I 
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.~. and the metalanguage's (for LeWis) -strict 1ap1.icati.on-. 

We begin here b7 considering· • if-then • ; the truth 

table is: 

p q pjq 
.f' 

,. t t' ' .t ;f . 
. 1: 

t f' f 

f ·t t 

~ f f t 
. , 

Notice that p:::> q is trUe for q true and p either· true ~r 

false; arid tha~ it· is truefQr p false and q either . true· . 

or fal.se. Putting this another.W&7, we have:. 

(a) . a true propol!lition is Ilaterial.17 implied b7 a:ay 

propoai tion, whether true orfal.se; 

i.e. to sal that P ma~eri&l.l7 implies q i8 just to say 

that the condit1on&l.'p :::>q' is true; 

(b) a false proposi.'ti;on u.ter1al17 iap1ies any . 

. proposition whether true or ·fal.se, 
) 

. (a) . and (b) are represented in the sentential calsulus &15: 

(a') p :::>[q ::>p] 

. (b') -p -:> [p:::> q] . 

These two are trad1 Uonel] 7 referred to &8. the paradoxes 

of material. implication. It follows readily fro. (a') . 
. . 

and (b') that for Im7 ~:A)fpropoaitifns: 

(c) [p:>q] v [q~p]--..J' 
The above usage is COD8ist.~t with ·the .concept of 

-impl,,- IlI!I used b7 A. If. whitehead and~~ <Ruesell in . 

'I>, . 
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tPrincipia. Part I. Se t • .1.*1.01. 1.1], though Lewis did . 

not question tbjS· type of implication. Hughes and Cresswel1 

have said of Lewis that he maintained [IntroducUon.·215}: 

. ""-. . Th.ere is another,stro~er sense of -imp17-,a sense 
. ~ which whan. we s~that p implies q, we •• anthat 

. IS_~~~leland that in this s. nse o~ ·iJI:pl:r· . 
:t . that eve~ true proposi Uon what-

soever, or that eV8~ ~alse proposiUon :implied 8n7 
proposition whatsoe.ver. . 

-Under such an interpretaUon of '::>', (c)- is nota tautology. 

the gr,oimding of thi~ non...:tautologousness. being the inter

pretatiop. one aSSign\ to . implica$Son. Lewisrefer;-ed to. 

this as .strict imflOation. - p st~ict17 imPlie~(~ if 

and onl7. if.i t is impossible that p be true and '. q be false, 

. (there are other defint tions-of entailmentwh&ch are 
-~ . ~ 

even strong-er). . 
, . 

The main concern of. stri·O't implication is in the con-

textof the aeduction o~ the consequent fro. the. antecedent; 

i.e., of q following f~O. , ___ " strict illlplica,tion intends 
/. .' . -, , .' "- . 

to. answer the question: . can there ·be a. relation unaDlb1gUo:us-, 

17 determined,whichhoids of p and q if and. onlY' i.f q is 

deducibi~fromp [SPb~liC. 236J •. The answer is. in the· 

affirmative; it is the. converse of deducibilit;y.As Lewis 

and Langford sB.7 [Spbolic,235J: """" 

The chief business of a canon of deduction' is to 
d.lineate correctl:r the properties of. that relatiop 
'whiCh holds 'between any premise, or set of prwses, 
and a conclusion. .hichoan validl:r be inferred •. 
COIllllOnl:r this relation is called' implication' • 

. " '.. 
In ·the overall sense of modal lpgic. we must come, ·to grips . .. ; , \". 

..' 
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with -necessar:±l;y, p thenq- as ,well as such statements as 

,-necessaril';y" that p-,and -necessarily. for BOlle x, that h-. 

Consider the rule of detachia~nt(lIodus ponens) where 

",:::> , has beenreplacied b;y 'I', but which has, as ;ret, no 
'. ' ,', \:, ' " . ',' . ' 

, ,(truth-tabular) ~rpre~ation .. but WhiCh,~t satisf;y 

certain crt teria to be adequate; e.g.: ' 

, [(p a: [pIq]) Iq] IlUStbe a theorem, 

'I' i'\fhe,racterized gen~l;Y as fOll;WS:, 

1. When the antece';d-=-en:-:-'~t-p::C'-lri':""'~an;y~ relation pIq is ': Z' assertable as' true, the c()nsequent IlUSt also be 

assertable as true. 

The requirement'here is that pIq not be true when p ie true 

,and q is false. 
, ' .'~ 

2., pIq wilt hold when q is deduoible frOll p and fail . 

to hold when q is not deducilbe from p. 

'pIq:holds for !!!l. pair of true proposi tionsp and q; accord':' 

, ,ingly,' p and qwould be interdeduo:ibl'e. Non-'deducibili ty' 
, ' 

'would ob,tain only when :one was ,true ,and the other false. 

',The undesirable oonslusionis that, ever;y true proposition 
" , 

is deduoible, from ever;y,other true proposi:tion., on this' 

'basis,pIq.coUld never mean -q' ~s deducible from p., sinoe 

'itcou).d conceivably hold when p ,andqwere true, but q 

not deduollbe :frOIl p •• ' 

Since all • .'.: tne 'j.mpli'cations hold whenever p. 
,'and 'q, areboth~tru.,' eve17 sv,chrelat1on is too, " 
inclusive iil i teillellD1 ng to beequiv8J.ent to-rq is 

, deduclJ)le ,frolll.p' • [SymbOl1c~ , 289]' "',, ' , 
.. 

'. 
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What is required" then, is that plq hold ,when and onl;rwhen 

'p endq are true and q ie deducible from p, our' onl;r concern 

being for valid deductions. 

To clarify this, one IIlfBt distinguish ·plq is true" 
i ' 

from ·plq isa true condi tional". ' Lewis and Langford wr1 te , ' ' 

[SymbOliC, 244]: r 

When plq is true but not tauto~ogical, 
duced from the two praa1ses p and plq, 
cause '{pand plq)Iq' i8a tautology. 
a tautology, q can be deduced from p .. 

q can be ,de
but only be
When plq is 

Prom this, ,the'nature of 'I' follows: 

that 

or, 

'I' must be. ,some conneotive '@" such that 'p@q' 

means lip true and q false is a logically impossible 

oombinationll; , 

is, 

-¢ [p a: -q] , 

. 
o [p :>q] • 

which is IIi t is neoessar;y tlu!-t if p then qll, ,and becomes 

p-,3 q 
. ' 

in Lewis' notation. 

This is the meanirig th&t is to be attaohedto'strict 

~plioation, and it holds when q is deduoible from p. , With 

the,definition: 

P-H=df o[p:>,q] 

, one oan specify its fundamental set of truth tablee for eaoh 
2' , 

ot the (22 ~l) l.ogioal1;y possible aasigninents of logical1;y 

" J I 
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possibletaseignlllents of 10gicall7 possible truth values 

to the f9r1nUa within i -tescope. 
' ..... 

The idea il9 that 0 p is true on -eve17 line (of a 

truth table) , if endonl7 if p is trUe on eve171ine (of r t" 
, ,-_____.;_.;1,' " 

the ,truth table) ,end false 'if:ther~' is at least one' falee 

interpretation. (Each linecen represent an interpretation' 
, , 

of the relevant formula in ~ome possip+eworld, and hence 

OP is true if end onl7 if P is true oneve17 line (in all 

possible 'worlds». . " 

-, 
The eet of truth-tables depends on not onl7 the 

__ truth-tah'.Le
i 

for '0', but also. ' ::> " whose furidamental set 

of truth-tables is given as follows: 

'~ 
tTt 

~ 
~ -:if

p, tiP, 

t f 

f f 

It follows, 'then, that in &n7 ,theorem where 'J' ie 

" the major c'onnective, '-:3' cen be substituted. ' For exuple:' 

1. q? [p ::> q] 

becomes 
. ;" . ., ~~ 

1'., _ii~ [p J q] ; 
~~ - .. . 

2.-p ~[p ::>q] 

becomes 

2'. -P ~ [p :::> q] ; 

3. [p.t. p::>q]J q 

,becomes 

3' •. [p.t. p:>q]~q. 

, ,. 
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.. The last one,f9r instance,'. s~s that p is deducible from 
, 

the two premises p aIid p:> q. 
. ---::1 

Associated withstriOt1lllplicq.tion are two para-

doxes, the so-called paradoxes of strict implication: 

4~ 'D-p;..Hp~q] 

i. e..tJ if pi!" ne~essarily fal¥, then it stricU;y implies 

aDy 'proposition q. , 

,5. DP~[q~P] . '-. 

i.e., if p is necessaril.¥ true, then any ,pr,OPOSiti,O~, q, J >th,', "_,j 
strictly 1IIlplies it~ ~ ~ 

SOlie have Ob~eoted to these two statements, [Anderson, 

.Ii: Be=4tap, Entail]' on the srounde t,batneoesear;y statements 

cannot be striotly' implied by, ',or striotly imply, &I:I¥ ar-
I . . . . '. 

Ditrar;y, statement, unl~ss there is ~ome meaning relationship 
; . ' 

between anteoedent and oonsequentsill11ar to what o~ f~ds 
. . • I .. 

in Ookham' e theor;yof oonsequenoes. 

We can aual;yse this in the £ollowing,wa;y. If there 

'is'no meaning relation, then 4 imd 5 do appear~ generate, 

, puszling circumetances. If one olaimsthat an anteoe:.'dent's 

truth follows from,1te meaning, and 'the consequent's truth 
. ' , ~ . 

follows from the meariing of the anteoeden~, then one has 
, 

, a meiming relation, and hence, eWioj iaplications obtaining 

, between" statements such that if the stateaen_t should; due 

to its lIt1an i ng, be true,' til'an tl;le oonsequent' willl1ke-
-

: wise be true,. Aoo.ordjngly,on~ IIIUlIt rule olit as necessary 

statements: ' 

George is 

'\ 



'. ) 
:., 

'. 
, . 

I., 

.. 

... 

1+ !,;. ~2.~~ 1 + 1 = 2 

in favour ot:\..:,~ 
'. , 

'-- , 

.'." 

George is an ,rO"arried IIAn ~tric'tily 

iSC: bache~or.· .': . 

suppoaedl.y on. -Oliff (intensional) 
.' . 
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implies Georg~ 

.;PIJ7. and in order to keep our language levels fi-oJllbecolll1ng 
-II '. -~'. ._ 

co~ed. In addition to statements' such asthie, one lIuSt., 
. '. \ . 

. «.#. . 

uso.ritcOgnise stat~ents involVinganalyUc de,duction, 88 

for example, when one 's&ysthat'George is _,a.man'is. analy-
. . 

Ucally deducible frOJIl 'George is a bachelor' on the basis . 

that ·bachelor·':'i:s th~ meaning-:con;juncUon of ·uiSn· and 

""nmarred - ,ei ther con;juc,.t -being: dedUail?le~ 

. S1l10Jl7117. is ilo.~th1ng whiohse"8- to be based. firm- , 
. . . ~ - '. - . 

11' ininMUon yet its explication is not all 'that clear. 

Carnap ',for' exampl:e" ne:e~8- il,~o~ .an~ defiliee it r. terms 

of-designation'!: two expressio~s are symOnyIIIs when ,the' two 
, .. 

express~on!\ have the seme de/3ignaUons' (an· exte#sioanl de-' ., 

finitio~}.ci8rnap's ~ic~arfo:rmlli.ation -1ll.1ows· for :. 
_. t . " 

cross:"lang-uag~"determ1natiqn of smonyay: such as !!!!!! 
. " ' . ~: . . '.' . 
in German' 8.nd hare- in English which have, 'the same d8sig-" 

" • ·_1-', .,' . 

_ .... nation. . 'fe should note here what carnap means by desig,.. 
- '. . . - -.- . - '> 

In 1!lIilliot1.c, one IDU8t distin8Uish among the _ speak:-
'" " '. , 

nation. 
'0 

er, ~: expression, and to what is beingret-erred, The 
. -~. -.- . '. '.' '.... - ... 

last is called. the dlsignatlml,cb,ling the expression which . -

is said tOliestgn&'te •.. lAat is designatlla is varioUB; for 
, { . ", . 

-ex~~ i~1IIq be a property, .relation,· function, 0:1," -tbing 

. " 

\ 
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1, 
, , 

(a concrete individual), given by 'a proper name, SJ,lch a& -

'Toronto'. 
-

,e oan ~ve a sketch of syn0llJBl¥ in the following 

way; ,1et syno~ be represented ~"';'s" &n,d • be the 

tunotion .hioh pJJ1cks out_ the mes.nibg of sentences, thens . .. ' . . . 

while 

• [George is an Unmarried ~] 1=8.[' if 1 + 1 = '2/ 
. . ~ . 

, , 
'tlien 1 -+' 1= 2] 

, 

M[George ~~ an unmarried man] -=6 K[George is a 'bach

eior] , 

" -. and that obvioUsly depending on:· ' 

~'~ -. ' J([~edDian1 =s,J([baohelor) 

muning,\of oo,:,:"e, ~hat~ey are interc~ea~le in sent

'enc.s inCluding referent,~aJ.ly opaque contexts, salva veritate. 
'- , 

•. How.ver~ if.that is ,theoaee, to come to grips With, 
~., , ' , . 

;, , logi?aJ. .'deduoibj,l1 ~ .Ould) req,uir~ a ori terion _ for 1~lean1 ng 

.sj'llonymylan~, hen!;e, for ~Y\iOi ty. ,I.e., why are'u,n-
" 

'llI8l'X'ied man "F,d 'baC:helo~' ~terob,8ng'eab:;e arid meAlting. 
, . ~ , - . ' 

'. • .' • - - I -

synonymous? , At this leyel", analytioi ty and s)'nOD.Jll!1 oome 
.. '. 

, ... J 

, out siJIPlt as, aspects ofthe,:·l~e P,lDe' end •• an noth1ng o 
\ 

\ ' , •• '. '. ~f _ . 
, over and above' their use. -ThiB operationaJ.i8t stanoe is . , 

-, ~1;e'terble in ~a ,oase,sinoe:i~ do.s ~.er the ques- " 

, ',: :"ti~~ -of 'rh~t ~e an~ti~ty and s;ynO~: in a langu8ge ' 

"expressed by a ~opabulary, thQre is 110 room for -, 

-.O~rati~defini tiona I lnlt- n.i theris .... ther. \ roo.' for aean"; 

" ~UCi:ty Md' s,n~!;~ the1ar1a8 as :f'i.mcUona of 
, l , 

, . .;.' , 

" 

, 

,,': ~ ~ 
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an aupented vocabul.ar;y (i.e., theminilllUll vocabul.ary , 

pl~ alex1con of def:ii1ed words). 

The pai-adoxes of ,uterial implication mentioned,' 

earlier oe&8e to ,be IicoUIl~er-1n"tuitive· .if 11; 'can be shown 

., 
, H[pl=s M[q] 

for th,en analyUoity woul~r.st on mea:njug fI1D.o~ and henoe, ,. 

striot ,:illplioaUon would go' thro'Ugh triViall7. The pro~lem, 

th ough, that sUll: remains' is ,whether neoesss,rily 10rue " 

propositions inoorporating meaning s;yno~ areanal7tic, 

and whether there.!!:!. anal ~i.c statements ~ is the 8.1:1.&17-

tio/s;ntheticdistlnotion a,~aDle one. It w~d seem; 

on the above notion of meauiug 8;yn0D7lll7, "that anal7tic, 

statements turn o~t t6 be based onlilliuistic convention, . - . ~ . , 

~h1oh is arrived a:tthrOU8hreoi~rooaland effioacious' 
-~ -. 

lauguage use." That is, given soa. state of affairs that 

p and q purport to desoribe - say p: George is an. un-. 
,married man; q: Ge>org~ "is a baohelor - the use of P, and 

the use of q [b7 S03one].oonve7S the same meaning [to ,a 

listener] and hence. and q would necessarily have the 

same truth vaJ.ue: . i ., the7 "ould be strictly- equivalent'. 

A oompl.te c7bernetio mo~elling ma;y provide the aus"er, 

but this i8 another matter altogether. 

Lewis claims' that these two statements are ~ot ~ 

paradoxas, but say B9IIletbing about deducUon [SllIlbOlic, 

252]: 

• 

, ' 
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/, 
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( 
fhe,tautological. ch~ter of tautologies oilS .some
thing which ordina.r7 logicial., pi'ooed\1res assume. an~ 
in that sense. all. tautol.ogies are alr.~ given. ,,' 
fhis merely renectsthe,. • • fact thn. when de
ductions are made,. 'l'ogical. prinoiples theaselves 
are implicit. . , . 

He conoludes that they are inevitable' and , -unavoidable 

co~equenoes of indispensable rules of inference-. (m
bolic. 252] 

\ 

Hughes and Cresswell note that on Lewis'"' interpreta-
. ,,". 

tion of strict implication. these Jlaradoxes do not oonsti ... 

, "!;ute an;y violation and, in fact. a correot, logic of entail-
, '. 

m~t IllUSt include them (Introduction, 336] 

Furthermore, strict implication permits thedisting

uisbi ng of tautologies from mere truths. The corresponding 

conditional. for aodus ponens:is a tautology:, 

-0 ((p .t. p::>q] .t ..,q). : .. 
'.odus ponens. can b" taken as ~e' of inference, since 

it dOes not admit of the drawing of a faLse conclusion .. . . . 

f~om Vue p~emises. DedUction prooeeds al.gori thmical.ly· in 

acoordanoe . wi ~ such, rules. ,~a logical. system with this 

as a rule of inference •. q becomes. a necessarily true con

sequenoe'of the prea1ses. whichaust also be true. What 
. 

we want is: 

(Dp.t. P-iq) ~ q. 

, , However, this·:i.s oDl;y VaJ.id' if the rule of detachment per

mits· Oq to be concluded given Op andp~ q; i.e., if 

, 
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.In such a WIQ', given that the premise set conl!lis1ia in 

tautologies, on17· tautologies are to be deduced. 

first interpretation,· 

po.; q •.• OP::>Oq 

.is false, because 

. . 

Under .the 
• 

which is true for any non-tautologous p or tautologous q, 

regardles8 of whether there is any meaning relation •. The 

second interpretation 

P-H; ·.-O[p 4: ...,.q] 
I ,.~-

captures the nOtion of deducibility, only in so far as· it 

involves a meaning relation between p and q. 

The Kneale:'·s have observed [Devel0Pl!lent" 559]: 

If strict .implicaticnjustifies deduction there oan 
be no difference, except in vocabulary, between the 
assertion that inference fro.·the first to the second 
is valid. 

Dedu9tion is invilJ.id when it proceeds from true premieee 

toa false conlusion, and is sometimes invalid when it 

proceeds from true premises to a ~conclusion. . Certain 

rules, such as modus ponens guarantee the validity of .the 

deduction given :the truth of tiut prellises. . . 

What we have up to here been doing is showing how 

Lewis attempted to characterir;e deduction. His attempt was 

. 'important and not without merit, and not .without error. . . . 

What LewiS calls deduction andcharacteriz~db;y strict 1m

~cation is what we want to mean b;y deduction; however, 
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it does not 

ities as he 

help in te explicat1o~ otthe 

doee not ,provide a (semant1cal) 

l.ogical aodal

interpretation 

of them. 

In the following; we consider further the nature of 

entailment; the arguments.given turil: 'on the difficulties 

of quantified modal logic. 

The Kneale's observe. that Lewis considers '....;' as 

though it were a sign of the seme grammatical status as 

, ::> '.However, L8~S insists that strict implioation is 

anon-truth-fUnotional relation which holds between a con~ 

olusion and a premise. set taken as propositions. It is 

in.tended .to show, now,that beoause. Lewis neglects to oon

sider the differenoe.between.a bi.n&r7 predioate and a bi

nary oonnective, some confusion is generated, wi thLewis .. ~. '. 

treating '-3" asrelat'ional, but on a par with a statement 

oonneotive. 

The English l~e ren!1er1ng of '-3' is -that • •• 

entails/~triotly' implies that ••• M. The blanks are filled 

by sentenoes, not nemes of sentences, the differenoe here 
. - '. 

lying in' the distinotion between a binary predioate flanked 

by statement nemes.and a binBr,y statement oonneotive 

flanked byo statements. A b1n&r,y predioate oocurs b~tween 

names of ob~eots and a binary oonneotive between statements, 

not names of statements. That is: 

For 'lfl'l and 'B'2', the names of the statements 
.51 end'S2, respectively, ithat ~ ent&11s1 that 



, 

For example, oonsider: 
, 

,- ... ' 

1.· that -it is raining entails that the ~oUl1d is 

·wet 

ip oontrast to: 

2. 'it is raining' entails 'the ground is wet'. 

The first requires that the entailment be. a relation be-. . ~ , . 

'25 

" . tween proposiUons while the seoond requires that entail-· 

mentbe a r,elation between 'statements. , 
This is not b;y an;y mesns a trivial point; it is· 

. fundamental to logio. Quine writes in [JIL, 28]:, 
, ..----

!he verb ,'implies' belongs between names 'Of state
ments preoisel;y because, unlike'::> '. or 'if-then', 
it expresses a relaUon between statements',. it is 
abinar7 predicate b;y means of which we talk about 
samant1ce. ' , 

Accordingl;y, with the stud;yof the logio of entailment, 

we'invite oOnfUsion b;y using a statement oonnective, whiCh 

is a non-relational operator, in the same ~ as the relation 

of entailment.... ~~ 

Binary statement connectives, "such. as':::>', are 

placed between statements to form new statements. On the 
, .. \ 

other hand, benar;y; or'd;yadic, predioates, such as '=', 

are placed between names (of.nUlllbers, for example) to form 

statements. (Predioates must take nBlles sin oe, for , 

example, '(1) is equal to @t lacks a- subject and aprs

post tioDal object.) Statement connectives, can be iterated 
~ 
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and still make good sense, while predioates oaQaot. For 

eXlIlIlpl e : ' 

i.e., if A then if B then 0; 
" but not, 

,i.e., Ais greater then B is greater than ,C. 
J , 

, -3' is a statement connective of the sllllle gI'8lllll&.ti-
" " . . 

oiU type as "&', , 'v', or '::>', and 'is not a binari predioate'. 
, 

It is, placed' between th'e s8llle s1Jllbols as are truth-fUnction";' 
\ 
\ 0 

'al statement oonnectives, and oan be 'iterated. Sinoe 
,\ , 

it is misleading to read '=> t as MimpliesM, as Quine has 
'\ ' , 

noted, and, due to' the definition of ''''', the preferred 
\ " ' 

reading of it '1s Mneoessarily, if A then BM. 'For example: 
\ ' ' 

A-3[B~C~ 

i.e., necessaril~,~f A then necessar,~' if B then C. 

Hughes and Cresswell fail to be firm on this issUe 

in [Introduction, 23J\' 

, ADother imPortan~Odal nO~ion is that of entail
ment. ' By this,', w, e ~derstand the converse or 'Ebe 
relation ,of follow logically from. 

'i.e., entailliaent, is a relat~n,yet [~trodUCtion.24J 
'Entails' and' follows ~ogiCallY fro~i [sie'Jare 
dyadic proposition~fo~ operators which are not 
truth-functional • •• \ ' , 

which oonstrues 'entails' as perfo'king the s8lIIe role as 

\ an;y statement connective. 
\ 

Anderson end Btilnap~e a similar equivooation.- On 
\-, 
\ 
I 

I 

/ 
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the one.hand, the;y ~gard I~ I as a statement connective 

andhence.1'lanked b;y 'statements [Enta:U, 79]: '. 

[we take] the· I~I ; JLs the fol'll8.l analogue of the con
nective I that • • .• entails that • • • I. 

~;ye1i the;y insist [Entail, 80]: . 

c.---- . We wish to :interpr'lt 'A-4B' as 'A. entails B' or 
'B is deduoible :frdm A'. 

~ \ 
Lewis. claiJlis. that I ~ I .. repreBen~s deduciblli t;y. . If· 

that is the case, then the most that one can hope for·is 
,". \ 

that a logic of entailment, or a ,logic of implication which 

recognizes the role of modalitie.s,. and hence, alll8ld.ng sense 

of • B follows logicall;y· from A' , involves· ;lust another d;ya-

idc predicate. .-- - -. 

If that is the case,then the most that one can hope 

.. for is that. of a logic of entailment, or a logic of iJD- . 

plication which .takes into account distinctia3s one must· 

malee betweentlie objeot-language and the meta-l~e • 

. ~r~in. distinctions oanbe llia-de in the meta-language. and· 

counterpart of B follows logicall;y form A as well as. the 

more broad considerations surrounding ·true statements, and 

. /.: theore.ms. 

Lewis was the first s;ystematicaJ.l;y}to . try t,9 meet 

such a need;· however, heclearl;y neglected the use/mention 
, - . .' 

distinction which ~ed him to see a solution where he had 

onl;y proVided for confusion. The streD8th of Lewis I work

is not t6 be denied. In subsequent discus~ion herein, we 

shall see how others have attempted to equtpeu1tabl;y the 

object language. I 
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,§3 Identi ty'and KodalLogic 

Subsequent to the appearance of Sj!.bolio ,Logic b7 
.~ , 

c. I. Lewis and C. H. Langford which presented a study' of· 

, modal propositional logic, there was a publioation ,in a 

short period of time of a nUliberof papers which dealt,. 
I 

wi~ the problem of identity in modal contexts. ~econ-

cern was for the substitution of 'identioals' in oontexts 

governed by modal operators, it being claimed, that truth,', . ' 
was not preserved in such, contexts. The rule of universal 

. _ 'J . 

( ". . " 

substi tutabili ty is based on the vie" that this identi t;y 

means that the names of i an 'identical object -' co':'referen'

t19J. terms 7"'" e::re substi tuta'tilein !!! ~ontexts • However" 

problems 'arise, in e.g., belief' contexts, as well as, 'and 

importantly, in modal ,contexts. Cons:l:der, 
, ' 

, , 

As Walter Scott is .identical, With the. author of 

Neoessarily, Walter'Scottis'identical ." ..... , , 

'with ,Walter Scott. 

,', Ne·cessBr~lY ,Wal t~r ,s~ott is 'identioal with the, 

author of Waverley. 

By some" notablj'Quine.the· conclU$ion is claimed, as false 
,'" ..' . . . 

sinoe,it ,i,s ar.SUed,.i t is p1ainlya contingent -fact that 

Soottwrote ,Waverl81' with another example this becomes 

lIIore olearais it, a necess&l7t~th that Shakespeare wrote ' 

H8IIIlet, or ieit to be tak~ as oontingent on the ,evideiice . . . . 

tha1;:aacon ~ have beSll the author. (!he oounter-,argwaent, 

of course, would have to be that,!!. Shakel!lpeare di~ W 1;8 

( 

, ' 

• 
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HBIIilet, or So'ott, Waverley, then the identit7 of.th' n~e 
. . . .' - .' . - . '- . 

arid the descriptive . phrase is affirmed as neoe88817) ~ . QUine - -' ,'- - . ". 

. con$ideratlus cU:ffioUlV to. be <fatal to .• Odall~giC since 

hais obyiouel7 construiDg .. identi t7 • as involYing eubsti tuti-' . 

vi tT ealvaveri tate, the·non.:.(1ireot referential· oharacter.· 

· of.d~fini t'e desoriptions being'the stumbling· block •. ···· .' 
.' ' .' 

Vorder ·to solveprOblem8 of this tYPe,we h&V;~ to 
. . . 

be vert clear. about.liat it ,means to use the term -identicBl." 
. . '.." 

in 8.. sentence. . If filthe case of!l> and :9, ei therwe have 

'.two things, o~ .wehave oniT one. That is, if ~ and 9 ar,e 

'id~tiCalt then thereisonl7 .one thing; 'i1' the1'aretwo 

tbings, then the7are not, identical. What else oan we . 

mean b1' identi~. Clearl1', we do not want grades of· 

identi t;r, beCause i'den:l;i t;r turns out in the .10llg:nm to be 

self-identit;r. Of course,ldenUt;r statements 'c'an be used 

. (: conve1'~eWinformatiQn as, f~r exaaaple', Einsteins IS .. 

. E=Jl02• or the' (errroneous,in 'fact)l?l~iDlthit.t Kt •. EveDSt=i 

auriehB!!k~r. Ho.ever,insuch cases:~ the different names 

used are' shoWn to name the!!!!!.individual •. Even wi.th S·cott· "'" 

and the author ~ of waverlej 1 oo-referentiali t1' is one part 

· of the problea;the oonv8rance 'ofiniormationis the other -
• .. .' . J .' 

otherwie.", wh;r wOuld. one be inclined. to conjure up sODle . 

~8IIalesB referentt~ be (l) not identical with Scott; (2) 

· identic~with the author o.f'Waverley'l 

If· we follo.w the' above through a bit further arid ar-, , . 

gue . that identit7 Bta'teaente are'not. realllco-referential-

.' 
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.' 
,", ""' 

',affil'lliDgstatelllsnts, ·but express. acontingencJ',then the . 

. ~:that :Wecen .1Ileanisthat itb Possible that, Scott 

is identical With the author ofW&verlel..Wi th this ,the ,-. ' 

conclusion ( that,necessarily, Scott ,'is identical Wi tJ:(.the 

authocr of Waverley )becollles1;he affirmatiOn of 'Scott. is 

either identical With, or not identical With, the ay.thor of 
i ' 

Waverley':; i. e., that. it is necessary that it, is.possi ble 

~ that Scott is the, author of Waverley, or. is nl)t thE! author 

0;1;' Waverley. ' , i1l 

,We do not' Wish to deny that sOllie' name identi Ues are 

not necessary. Consider the example of Hesperus and Phos-', 

phorus (two unames"for the planet Venus). It is an astra- . 

nomioal disooverythat th.etwo n8mes ,were found to refer 

to the same indiVidual, viz. Venus; aocordingly, ·.we do not 

, want to say that there are two individuals, each named, by , 

one of the two names for ,Ven\1s: .... after all the name 'Venus' 

does r~fer to each of the, indi~duals named ab~e: If' they' 

named two individuals, then, of 'course,' they could not name 

Venus, and 'if they name one . individual, then they are ;lust 

different names for the same 1;bing. In ,an;ycase,we are 

trying to, avoid the c,r£se of saying that two J18IIIes oan be 

co-referring and yet refer to differe~t things. 

An argwlent which oan' be ,in~Oked here, but whioh has 

a dubious philosophical status, is based·':on shoWing that if 

identity stataments areneoessary, thenthe~rdenials are 

C)ontradio,tory. This, .tho~,forces.the modal·logician to 
• 
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take the position whiCh requiresacceptanoe of some'type of 

essentialism. In an ontological sense, "thiscomee out as:' 

being ,the, author of ,Waverley is essential to Scott. ' Ho_ 

ever, as LtDsky notes [Reference, g) 'quantified modal logic'" 

is, committed only to the meaningfulness ,of essentialiSm, 

not to its truth, since n is, in terms of that symbolism' 

that one frames statements concerning essential (andacciden- ' 

tal) property predication~ UII:t11,though, we, are prepared 

to accept the truth of essentialism in the sense that -Ne

cessary and contingent properti.esdo belong to objects ir-, 
. ".~ . -

r,e~pective of their modes of specification- [~.], this \ ' 

will remain' an are,aof acad8lllio interest only. ,,' 

In ~e follow1ng,we turn to a further oonsideration 

of, some ,of, the problems ,raised in this introdUction, with 

oonsideration of BaroSJ?, llarous, Quine and SIIIullyan. 

§4 R,oi Barcan Marous2 

Baroan Marans Supports modal propositional logic and 

its quantified extension as being efficacious in understand

ing suCh ~teneional contexts asbelief'contexts,' and the 

alethic modal ones in particulAr. Aooordingly, she argues, 

"e must be prepared to allllw'·degreesof extensio~ity· as, 
, , , 

she calls, it (actually, it 'is varying -degrees of aubsti tut-
"/ -,'. . . ---'--- . 

abiliv) toaooount for the various equivalenc~ relations 
.. ,' ~. . --, 

~", 2. Vide Marcu,s in the Bib1io~p~., 

-._, 
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by which terms can be related. This stratified extension-' 

ali ti means ,that, ,in addition to ,the icienti t;yrelatlon,' 
• 

there are III8l1Y others: similari ty, oongruence, and' 'in.,. 
, . .. ' ';, :, ",' .' . -.~ 

'disoernibili ty. ,From this, modal logic comes, out as a .' . 
full;yfledged intensional logic, With the ~normal· and 

"absolute" extensional relation of identity'being simply 
." , . J. . 

~ , .. 
the strongest intensioanl equivalenoe 'relation. 

Identity means!!!! object -- i.e. that there is 

one thing and not two. For Leibniz, ~t meant having !!! 
pr?perties in oommon. There is no property:possessed by 

one and ,not b7 the other -- 'they are indisoernible; i.e.: 

(x)(y)[(x=;y II:Fx)::> Fy). 

This holds, though,oxily in purely extensio~.'oontexts. 

Ho:.weve:r-, I'lS Linsky notes [Referenoe,Introduotl.on].,'What is 

indisoernible in non-mod8J. logic, becomes, discernible with 
~ . . .' - . 

--' ~, 

thef~in1'roduotion of mod ali ties, sinoe, ,then what beoomes .(-:; -,., . 

" 

~hrtant is intensional' id.e~ti ty, not, extensional identity, 
, , 

asm the oase of' 9 and in thenWllber of planets ,being i- ' 

dentioal. Bar~an Marous, though, 'opts'for the following 

as be1nS definitive: ' 

2.x and y are indi~ernible = df (cp )[~ x~cpy] 
(in non-modalsystems) 

or:::., df ( ,\» [,\> Xlii iVY] 
(in modal systems) 

Again, this ,is' a uoe w~ of s: ying that x BD.C\ l' are Leib-

niz-,r.lae indiscernible since what applies to, one applies ' 

, , 

" ' 
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equally :t~.' the . ~ • tho~ in this c~e, the citw. is· • 

:.aa.estro;er4 in; Leilinis'. I·aw ~ ~~ the bi-~Ondi-' 
'. J""u0ll8l. i,,"f1 . 

-" , . . - 'J • .' ~ - . ' , 
' ... _ :::v .~'oV8r • .;for. her to claia '2 as ad~qua1;e req\1ires 

"L. ..... - ';" • 

· 'sollle . ~usUficatiol:).. In ~ffept,.there is a choice to make 
-'( . . - .. " 

. '. , 

\ . 

'concerning he. we. are to dec'i~the criterion of adeqUacy 

for.th,e calling of~'fc~r,~a~:eq~v~-ence~elat:von, the iden

tUt relation.~ThV· choice is between (a>'r~jec~ Le1b-
. I... • '. . . ..' 
niz I ,Law as."defin; ng.identi ty' in intensional. bgj:e-, and 

· '. . . -. ,. . . 

· .(b) re'jecting intel:).sional logic and -its attendant C!onteds,' 
• r " . .,:" 

.. ,: 

. . 

~d pr.s1SrviiIg~~ibn1s' Law. ObviOUslX, ,~can.llarcus 
.' " ~ 

had de.cidedinf~w:of '(a)beo&'1¥Ie o~~er decision to 
" • :.' ' • • • ......... '. oJ .' •• 

all.ow varying degrees o:f" substi tutabili ty, and hence, • 
" . 

'. , 

of intensiODAli ty. .Pl effec~, there ieno one relat~Qn of . 

. 'idenUty, b~t~ conte~t ,depUdcint/ ~d taking Carnapian. 
. . \ . '.' . . 

intensional objeots(concepts)' as v.alues. - . \. . '.'. '.'" ~. 

"However, we do not' want to re j ect Leil.bniz i Law which 

. . 

IIleBlls substitutabUity'~ .!ll. contexts, Binoe W8 wouid 
.' .. ' . . L ,- . '. 

be unable to assert~ ident1 ties at all lend end up' with , . 
. .~. .' •... . 

purely intensional ;names ~ ' .. ..As Quiile says in Carnap IS 

[K & N, 197] this .ould happen if the mod~itieB were giV~ - , _..1 . . "'" . 
free rein •.. We wouid. lack even the ability to Bays 

.n ' '. lot 

The nUlllber of plenetsis a po!,er of t1;1ree. 

i.e.' 
.:I' ."" 

(J.n) .[n 'is a.natural nUlllber'&,the number of planets= 

=3n ]. 

• 

.. 

.' , 
. J .• ; ~,.. 

) 
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" since we have nwabere (with an extension) as ,values for n. 

"!!.'he logioal predicate 'is a natural nwaber' •• '. would 

have to give ~ to a 10gi9al predicate having the ,Sense 
" .. l .... . . :.... ~\. ," 

is a natural-number conoept".~ [ibid.;] " 
" -

w~ would furtheruhavethe difficul ti of asserting 

identitY be'tweenei;tti ties, which in an extensional' logic 
, , ' 

might be at least ,substantive, but whioh' in an: intensional 

logic beoomepUre concepts -e.g. the.conceptof being, 

s~, hwaan, :!!. ,be,iilga human (i.e. a member of: the class 

,. 
Baroan J(arcus adds' [Boston StUdies, DiscUssion, l06} 

"that all tel"lls lII~refer to,Objeots, but ~tnot all -"" 

'objeots are things, wherQ a :thing is. at least that about 

which i.t is" appropriate to assert the identi ti relation." 

" This. denies app1ifa~on of the 1denti ti relation to, things ~.' 
. '. . ~ , 

\ 
\. 

such as proposi U,9ns. Consequently, identi ti 'holds b~tween 
, ? 

individuals only (and not individual conoepts), the names 
. f:' . .'. 

of which having reference to sOllie "concrete" 'thing (her 

"th:l,ng-ref.renoe"); however, on the ,level of predicate 

classes, attributes and propositions, there ~eother e

quivaliln()e ,relations whioh are applioable, (and which are . , 

weaker that ideJitity between individuals). 
t< .'.~.' 

POI' e:x:emple~ 9 

and the' nUlllber, of palnets 1IIa.1 b~ rel&ted by the gene~ 
.. 

equivalenoerelation of equality; 'but equaliti'ri,s not> 'i-, 
'. .~.~ 

dentiti. Since lthe nUlllber 01' planets'is not a name, it 

\. 
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can be interpretedby' .defaul t, as a predicate or a de scrip- , 

tion [Ibid., 107]. -, 
. This problem over the :values ,of variables in the 

. . I . 

identitY' relation' is rejeoted in the more general. disouss~on 

surrounding the interpretation of fUnotional logio. The 

difficult;y arises. in giving a olear translation' of: 

In Ugh: J .:>:. approseh t. the .~iti • ....1!. 
[Boston Studies, 1I0dali ties and Intensional .Logio, 89J: 

For if quantifioation has to do with things and if 
variable.s tor attributes or olasses can be quantified 
upon, then in aooordanoe with [the oommon read1llg 

. of existential quantifica'tion as 'there. is/exists at 
least one/sOlIe thing/person Which/WhO •• .• ,] 'they. 
[variables] are things. 

The solution, as far as She sees it, lies in realizing that 

things otheI:' thanintliv1duals can be quantified (i.e., 

olasses, attributes,. eto.), and therefore , not to take the 
• 

" '. . "" 'there exists' in a too empirical sense., . 

With ~e, we h~vethe definitive objections to .' 

. anY quan~:fied modal 10~ on the grounds that no sense oan . - . . . 

be, made,,;of. identi t;y in these so-oalled intensional contexts' 

of Barcanllar,cus. ,.To this w,e now, turn • . ~-'~. -~ 
''\~: ,0 

\. §5 . W. V. Quine3 ' 
;. . ,.'. . 

QUine'S:,·objeotions to Baroan lIarous inpartioulMr 
• 'I,:) • '-

refleot his general reduotioniat standpoint, from which he 

3. Ylli Quine in the Bibliography. 
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, 

has shown that all constant s~lar t'el"Jl~ are elilDinable 

in, favour' of genera:L ',tems ,and boUJid variables (reflecting 

his ontoiogiCal 1II.SX1lR: to be is to be the value of a '(bound) 

variable) • .Accordingly, , since" singular tem. can be' r8lllov

ed, the ,charge ,of referential opacity, or non-tnterchange-
, . 

ability salva veritate, IllU8t be Shown' togo through in the 

general case. :For example, [Linsky, 4]-from: 

l~ ( .3 x) [necessarily, ,x is odd} 

'with x uni~uely specified by: 

2. C3 y)[y f. x = "=y ,+,y + y] 

3. x is odd 

,and ,hence, 

o [x' is odd] 

but not, 

4. there are x planets. 
, , 

2 and 4 each uniquely specifY the same'object; hence; 1 

is entailed by 2, but 4 does 'not entail 3, ,( the idea>., 

being that it is incoherent to,:s~ that there is an object 

wnich is necessarily odd). This type of argument, claims 

Quine, is even more insidious 'in that the unintended r~ 

'-sult is a plea for essentialism. , . 
" ...." 

Further objection!! "lie in BarcEUl Marcus I ,type-
I' • 

theoretic stratification, ,of extensions whichproV1des for 

various equivalence relations obtaining between things of 

different logical types. Each such, equivalence relation" 



.', . 

being an assertion of aspeoies of identity,. in the relevant 

context. However, .these equivalenoe rel~tions are not near-

. ly'equal to the strength of the id~ntit1 relation·between 

names. -As 'we have noted, identity either involves en as

sertion of identi tybetween two entities, or it is lacking 

·in meaning •. ,Consequently, between Hesperus and Phosphorus, 

.' we have (aocording to B~an Marcus): 

o [Phosphorus = Hesperus] 

Purthermore, the invocation o-f these degrees of 

substitutability refle~ts the circumstanoes that a logic 

oan only be deoiphered onoe one,has determined wM.ah are 

predioates and whioh are individuals ~ i.e. one must 

beoome familiar with. the ontology involved. 

The Quinean approach is to reoognize only two 

ontologioally relevant types of expression -- (bound) 

variables. and predicates. . From this standp~t, Quine is . 

more or less required to aooept thestriot interpretation 

of identity as defined by Lei bniz' La", and. henoe, to 

acoept the following: 

(x)(y)[x .. y a: . D(x = x)::> O(x .. y)] 

where B, Y are variables of quantifioation, not ~es or 

desoription. 

However, if there is to be an identity relation in 

modal logio, then it oannot be the, 'usual' Leibnizean' one, 

sinoe as we noted above, what is indiso'ernible in non-lIIodal 
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logic can be made discern!ble in aodal logic due to its 

,intensional nature; henoe the identity relaUO~lIU8t ohange. 

Aocordingly, we find Quine followillg in the steps of' Car-. ' 

nap [Il ~ N, esp. 173ff] in preferring some principle of 

oongruence. ,!rhe resUlt of this is that the v8.r1ables in 

quanti'fied modal logic range over concepts (intensiona:L, 
. , . . 

objeots) rather than concrete objects. With regard to Ve

'nus, Morning star and Evening star, we discover not one 
. "': , 

entity, but three. That is, [q.v. Quine, Problem, 271/2] 

(with 'Q' being the relation of congruence) we have: 
• 

1. Mor:n ing star C EveniD8 Star ~ 0 [llorni..DgStar 
- , Q Koming star] 

Next, in order to use cOJl81'Uence, we must admi tthat ex

istential quantification holds l'henthere is soms substi tu

, table constant Whioh would make the statement true; i.e. 
-"",., .. 

2. (3x}[x C Evening star ~ D[x C Mornin8 starll, 
, (ReplaciD8 'Morning star' in 1. by 'x')~ 

~ ", - . 

'As an alternate to 1, we can s~: 

; 3. Evening star £.EveXl~D8Star ~ -0 [EVening star 
, Q Morning star] 

on the basis that it is not neoessary that the two· names of 

Venus actual.ly ~e the same individual ...;- it is an astro

nomical fact that they do. Prom 3., we have: 

( 3 x) [x C Evening star ~ .. 0 [x C Korning star]. - - ," 

The oonclusion from 2 and 4 to th:llB"then'~' is that there 

are two objeots which satisfy the/two incompatible operands • 

. ' " 

" 
" 
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(As Quine notes, if,· we introduoe. 'Venus', we would have 

: three suoh objeots.) The res\1lt is that lIaterial objeots 

are eliminated:~ arid replaced by intensioiial. -objeots:.'the· 
"I." . 

conoept of beill8 the .o~' star' " the oonoept of beill8 

the. Evening Star' .CoDgl'lienoe seeDIs tobeei tlier •• wng

less, or such a,weak relation between terms as to assert, 

if Bny1;hing, oonceptual divergence. The final result is 

that when the relation of co~enceobta1ns betWeen two 

terms, ,they are related by two subspeoies of the relation. 

Pirst, they oan be said to be materially identioal;by which 

is meant simply. that they involve the same objeot - in , 
. I 

this sanse Leibn1z' Law suffers no underm1n11l8 since what 

·.oanbe sud of.ons oan be. said of the other. Seoond, 

they can be said to be oontill8entli cO-cOnoeptual in so 

far as they do not make lIutually exolusive statements a

bOU1t the same objeot. The oontill8enoy arisee as the re

cogni tion that oonoeptualidenti ty ariBes oJily in oases of 

self-identity, but when different words 'are used to make. 

the Bame thing, differenoes arise from'the,different mean

ill8s ·the words. have - "JII8Jly" and "few- oan' .be the 'oount 

. adjeotive for the same nWilber of objeots as, e.g. the nWII

ber ofplanetB, y~t one would hardl1 want to BRT the;y are 

striotly ,identioal i Leibniz I Law fails in this regard then, 

. beoause of the falsity 'ofspeaking of oonoeptual idenUty •. 

The unfortuante result of this is that we are no 

lOll8er able to deal with Ol;lno1'ete individuals - the 
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clD8ohine17 for' talhng abo"llt them has bien replaced by that 

which is oonoerned solely with tensional objeots. With 

Quine~e go the other way and h ~e the' elimination of eon

oepts. 

Quine notes that since e are. talking about modal-

, i ties in a propositional (or a; funoti"onal) logio. certain 

,oonstruotions are possible 11' oh require making a. distino- ' 

tion between neoessary and 00 tingent attribUtes --i.e., 

a pl~a for 'essentialism (hope ully, Ari"stotelean) •. For -

example. ~t is a mathematioal requirement that 9neoessarily 

exoeeds 7; however. ,the numb of planets oontingently ex-
~ . 

oeeds 7. even though 19 = th number of planets I • To take 

. the identity relation too se iously would. be to olaim that 

19 .;. the number of planets I· s a oontradiotion; whioh 

it is n~t, so the solution i to begin equivooating about' 
, 

what we mean by'predioation, i.e., that what oan be said 

of one oannot, without quali ioation, be said of the other.' 

When we say that the nUmber '. planets is nine. we are ex

'pressing !:! !!!.2!!! a oontingent faot of astronomy. from this 

it follows that there oould ve been .ten planets (the ~ster-

oid be~t maybe a broken up p ane-t:). Two statements follow: ~ 

l~ 0 [9. > 7l ~ i; 

and. 

2. <> [9 .;. the number 0 

whioh ~eans th~t 
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11. the attribute of exceeding 7 is a necessary at-. 

tribute of 9 

21. the attribute of 9'that it .numbers the planets 

is an accidental attribute. 
" 

This distinction,reasons Quine, is enough to require of 

the modBl logician the acceptence, in principle" of the 

meaningfulness of essentialism •. 
. " ~ 

The distinction, though,.seems to say more.' The 

first is'a mathematical truth, and it would be hoped that 

'mathematical truths were not contingen~ly true, but neces

sarily true. However, the second is a statement of empirical 

fact and' su~h statements· oan be denied without elioi ting . 

undesirable consequences. It is the, old anBlytic/synthetic 

distinotion allover again, but oast in a new. role, -this 

type in terms of essentialism. If, as Quine argues, modal 

logio is committed to essentialism then it is similarly 

oommitted to the analy.tic/synthetio distinotion, andhenoe, 

the proponent of modal logic must advance arguments to try 

to olarify ,the distinotion although it is. too much- to ask' 

for any oriterion for determining synonymy~ In addition t~ 

this, the modal lOgioian has the 'taSk o~ making a'distino-

tion betweenaooidental and essential attrib~tes, since 
'. '\ 

he,is oommitted to its meaningfUlness. -' . 
Quine I s olaims appeared to li8.ve some plausi bili ty; 

however, in the follOwing diElo1,Ulsion we ahal l--seehow---
. . - '\'\ 

Smullyan tries to meet Quine's ob~e-ct1ons. 
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.. 4· . 
. §6. A. P. Smullyan .. 

The central. problem which Quine has rail3ed with suoh 

a deval3taUng effect ccnoerned itself with the identity re-
o .., -:. 

lation and the interchangeability of identioals. This sub- . 

ati tuti vi tt, cl.aimedQuiD,e,· brcke dcwn in intansic .~J. oon-·. 

texts and especially 'in cases wherein the· identi t;yrelation 

invclved a proper name . and a descript:f,.ve phrase. SlIlUl.lyan 

has investigated this question and' presented what oculd be 

the definitive analysi~ of the questicn. 

Smullyan., in ·)(odiUi t;y and Descripticn.- investi"gates 

the oontroverq~ oonoerning substitutic~ into. modal oontexts 
, . ' 

as it is affeoted by identity and definite desoriptions. 

Wi th SmUllyan, we '):low oonsider the foI'lilBl analoBUe of the 
, , 

argument rai~ed above about Soott .andhisbeing the ~uth~r . " 

cf .Waverley.· 

Let 'w'.~epresent ' CO 

and's' represent 'Soott'; we 

A. s = (? x)Wx 

[s= sJ. 

[s= . ( 7 x)Wx] 

is the author of Waverley'. 

then ~ave: 'r 

the ocnolusion~tating that it is neoessary that ·Soott be . ,~ . 

the author cf Wavejl"le1~ and which is pr8'eUlllably talse sino'e 

it is quite oonoeivable that so.meone else oculd have written 

. Waverley. It is at· this point that Quine, as noted, levels· . 
• 

4. Vide Smullyan in .the BibUography. --. '. . 

I, 
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hSi ori tioism of modal. logio on the' grbunds. of ·referential. 

opacity· (or non~int~rohangeabili ty in ,al.l oontexts ,sal. va 

veri tate). .Quj,ne's conclusion from this type of argunent· 
. .' -"""'::----.:.' 

was that individual variables 'in modal. ~~gio range ov~ 
tensiQnal. objeots, not oonorete individuals. What is invol- . 

Jved.are ooncepts, whioholearly differ aocording to the lilJ.

guistic mode of presentation"whether it is by means of 

prop r nemes, or defilti:te desoriptions. . 
. .' .... ': 

. lioi t in Russell's" defini te desoriptions is an 

form of ar " ant A, in regard to the plaoing of the 'I1Iodal. 

operator. At a more element8I7 level let's oonsider. this 

ambigui ty with regard .tc? negation ".d,the resulting oonse-
. 

quanoes. Consider the first premise of argument A: 

S = (.? x) (Wx) 
, 

this statement oan be negated in .twonon-equival.ent w~s: . 

nl. S ~ (? x)(WX) , 
'r 

and 

n2. -[S = ( ? x)(wx)]., 
<' 

From these we derive the following expansions in~o primitive 

notation: 

nl l • S·~ '( ? x)(Wx) = df (3b)(Wx5xX:: b a: s -p. b)' 

whioh reads that there exists a b, idelitical. to x, and - . . . .' . 
satisfyingWx, but which is.notidentioal. to Soott. On 'the 

other hand, the seoond'one becomes 

n2'.. -[ (3~)(Wx =xx =:D a: s = b)] 
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and sa;ys that no b exists 'which meets the neoeE!sary require-
. . - . . 

ments for s~tisfying Wxand being Scott. 

SmUllyan p~s clo~e attention -to this distinotion 

and offers s: definitive interpretaion of a valid concJ.usion 

from -the two premil;!es in A. By construing the description 
------,.--- - - - , 

----:----ItB~ng small scope we got the false conclusion, i.e., 

'tl. D[L<? x)tW~][B '- ,(7 x)(Wx)] ~dlll[( 3x)(\VY=y 

y~ x &: s =-x)]~ 

however, the modal operator, like-_ the negation sign in nl' 

andn2',can be in-one of two' plaoes~ 

_ taking large -soope we get: 

02. [(7x)(Wx)]D[s = (?x)(Wx)] = df (3X)[WYE y ' 
Y =, x &,O(s :. x)] 

And_ this ma;r be taken astI'lle. Assmullyfi.n notes in order 

to obtain the- oonolusion cl, one of the premises mUst be 

strengthened, i.e., we need 

O[s- = (7 x)(Wx)] 

which, when oonjoined with 0 [s = s] readily gives the con

clusion ,01. 

The above is obtained without the loss of Leibniz' 

Law (the' cluise of which surely results in oonfusion·li ths . .,. . 

seoond premise can be paraphrased as: 
~. , . 

1. (3x)(Wy= x = y &: S =x).1 
- - y- • 

When oonjoined with _the first premise yields -

2. (3x)(Wy_ yx=ya:s=x&: O[s=s]) 

This statement,reduoes to (via x,eibniz' _Law): 

, 
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(Jx)(Wy-:- yX =y a: O[x =x]), 

'i.e. " 

. 4. [( 7 x)(wx)] O[s = (? x)(Wx>l; 

hence the above. 
, 

Smullyan appears to have met Quine I s objeotions to' 

modal logio, by showing how the paradox results from soop~ 
, ' 

'ambiiuity. 'The result is' that conorete individuals are re~ 

'tained, because' Leibnis~ Law stays, but so do modal operar 

.. .,.... -----:--'--tl:7o .... x""·sr.::.,-beoause-of-;;ne-res"Olving of the above soope-ambigui t;y. 

smullyan's taotios neatly handle thise.tanda.i-d oase, but . 

, I 

, seem not to be ,so easily applied to ~ .neoessi t;y of iden-·.' 

~ity between Phosphorus and Hesperus, particulari;y beoause 
,. ... . 

t,here is no paradox resolvable in primi ti ve notation re-: ' 

gardiIl8 thelooatiIl8 of the soope-syml;!ol. If "Hesperus = 

Phosphorus"" is it neoessarily the'case?' If we stiok striot-, 

ly to Smully~ls use of Leibniz" Law then there .. should be ' , 
- ~. ',. . I 

no difficul t;y - identity comes down to there beiIl8 no 

"mentionable differenoe" (indisoernibility), and our faith 
, . 

in ontology restored br there not be~ two objeots ~ and , 

B such that a :: b. '1 
Moreover, statements suoh as IS =. ( ? x)(Wx) I beoome, 

~ 

in priJllitive notation, oontingant,existenoe statements-

i.e. ~-identity statements. ,The necessity of the identity 

statement's..tands, but given the individual which meets cer.. 
I~ , 

tain existential' requirements laid down by the expansion of 

the, desoription. -
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. '§7 Conclusion 

From the' preceding, we'see that the initial argument 

, against modal logic~ namely Quine'sobjectione, fail when 
- . ~. ' 

we con,sider Smullyan.' s analysis. The idem ty' relation ,is 

preserved in its Leibnizean beauty, and then we do not ,have - '-' _. 

the loss of concrete indi'Viduals' for intensional objects, 
. ~ , ," 

.. ," - ' -

~. . 

. 

of wh~ch no meaning~ulidantity relation can'be'assert~ 
---,--

'. 

'\ , 
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" .c H .A ,p T E R 

THE SEMANTICS ,OF MODALITY 

.'. .--.' 

",-" §1 rntroduction 

In the'precedill8'c~apter, the concern wae to pre

sentfiri historical-di'alectical analysis of the foundations 

of contemporary !liodal 10e/1c. Quine's objections have a ....- '. . . ". ~ 
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fim basls,but ..can -be met' by some Bhiftill8 'of the: very 

grounds' upon which modal logic isfouna:ed" (th,e'purely sye"" ' 
' .. ;' 

, 

tematic problem of' substitution and L,ei,bniz' law is '~eci-
( , 

sive); Smullyan has shown that we "an have both modal lo

gic and Leibniz. Suba~qUentto the works referred to in 
j..' • • 

Chapter I, oomes the 'work of Saul. Kripke who 'based his 

an8J:yees of modal logio ~articularly the L9"is systems) 
• >. • 

on the ',construction of, a, sui table semantic framework, the , 
model. In this chapter, the approach is first to become 

, , 

olear about, what a'modelis,second, to explica:ce:ex

amples of Kripke' s' semantio systems" ,an,d finall!. too-on

s't!Uct a modal iseman'j;io which reflects certain'precono,eived 

notions otwhat a modal semantic should involve. The· 

system which results ~s.S4.3. (in theS4-S5speotrum) 54' 

beill8 too weu and S5 beill8' (to pu,t i,t in unscholarly fll:'": 

'shion) absurd. 

J. . , ' , 
, 

-
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" A consequence of the modal seaantic constructed 

herein is that, unlike Kripke, lIodalized' truth is not the 

goal, but simply an explioation C)f "true" • That there can 

be, to use Russell's words, ,,~ •• no one fundamental logi~ 

cal notion of necessity,not consequently of possibility. 
----- -----. ... - ----.-- .. _, -.. _-- - ..... 

[and] ••• no such comparative and superlative of truth 

.. as is'implied by th~ notions of oontingenoy and neoessity" 

[Necsssity 4: Possibility] results from the eemantic. The· 

modalities do not express a ~ of truth but are, instead, 

ways· of talking about stateaents ·in the language. That is, 

on the 'one hand, to say a statement S is true in language L, 

mea:lS, in.a.limited Tarskian sense, that S is satisfied by 

every sequence of the domain of L; on the.other·hand, that 

S is necessarily true in L means.· that L is struotured with 

respect to the elements. of its domain io.such away that 

S is true and is unfalsifiable (after all, a necessary truth, -' . 

in the model theoretio sense,has no oounter-model). 

§2 .Conoept of a Model 

The conoeptof a.model is related toth~ ooncepte 

of satisfi,bil1 ty and. validity. If we oonsider:some sr-
. ) I 

bitrarywff, !, a Dlodel of this wff is'any valuation V· 
. 

such thatV(A) = T(rue). That is, if ! is the formula· 
. 

( 3. x) (h 4:.-Gx), 

then any value assig~m:ent which renders ! true is a model 

of that mormula. A valuationfUnotion'performs this task 

,. 
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by being a function from formulas to truth vaJ.ues. Inclu

ded wi thin a vaJ.uation function is an interpretation func-

tion which is a mapping from predicate letters 

eS~d ',constants ~ individuals. , The model is 
, -

onto class-

fully speci-

fi_e~_~_th ref'erence tothlldollUlinofindi viduals and. the, 

valuation function which assigns predicates an expension 

from among the members of the domain. From'thi$, twodefi

I4-tions follow. A is said to be satisfiable if it comes 

out true under at least one Value assignment, and vaJ.id 
, " 

if it comes out true under all vaJ.ue assignments. 

We can extend the above to in clude consideration 

of varying domains of individuals. In this case, ! is' 

satisfiable in a domain ~ if ~is the Universe of discourse 

of model of A, and ! is vaJ.id in, a domain rJ if ev~ry inter

~retation of ! in ~ is a mo~el of!. In all cases, ,j). is 

'a non-empty. 

For example: ; , . 

-( 3 x)Gxx ,4: ,(x)( ]y}Gyx &: (x}(y)(z )[Gxy &: GYZ::l G:xzl 

is satisfiable in the domain of positive'integers, where~. 

'G' ,means' (l»®' (but if ~ is finite, obvioUsly it'is 
-

not satisfiable since there would be a .great est [or least] , 

member) • 

. The basis of these models is a "possible world-. 

-Each possible world can be, said to be "inhabited" by the; 

v , set o~- 'individuals which is the domain of individualll' which 
I . 

exist' in that ~orld, and each world ,is described by a set 
.. ' 
. " 

, 
-., : 

'.:1, .', 
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of proposi tiona. For example, s,omewff, (x)Fx" say, is 
, ' 

true in Bome possible world if -F" is true ofever,y indivi
; , 

dual a in the possible world. 
I ' .~'-

'Obtaining, among the members of tE will be various 

relations Rl ; ••• ,'~' repre,s&nted by the set of 'predi .. · 

ct\t~~' {p~-;"-~-.-:; Pnl.:-A ~ta.t~ment: ~il-.be true, or 
~, ' 0 ' ',',. 

false" according as the indi vidu.a.l involved i,s', o~ ia not, 

, a member of the set which i'e the '.extens:i:on' of' the involved -, ..~ .. 

predicate. ror example, let Rl' be the mon8.dio property of 

being 'red, 'represe~ted, by the predi~ate Pl : Q) is red; 
, , , 

,then, l,etting_ ,'my oopy of Little Red Book' refer to some 

~ ,m~m~~r o~ x of'/J, the sente,nce "my o,opy of Little Red Bo'ok 

is 'red- i'strue' if X is a member of'the sst of all red 

" things repre-sent'ed by, ~, , i. e., if:x E, Rl • Polyadic predi';' 

c'ates' are treated similarly, exoept that we s~· that the 

o,rdered n-tuple <xl' •• :., ~) is in the extension of 
',' 

the appropriate relation, i.e., <Xl' ••• , ~) E ~. 

In addition'tothe above description ofa model we 

need to be able to get at all the true sentenoes whioh the 
, , 

model represents.- 'In that case, we need what has alternate

',ly been oall,ed a "possibl,e world"; that is, a world which 
, 

'supplies us the facts which the model purports ,to model. . ' , 

The test of the model is its oonsistency with the facts of 

the world (and, 
, '~ 

In .-general, this 

~ > .... 

of ooux:se" not the other way around). 
" ' 

"world" is a set ,of propositions describing 
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a world, or some part of'" it. ~y, we- need a valuation, 

or interpretation, twiction'on the set of predicates onto . 
.' 

the domain. 

." .. ''"':' A model, then, becomes an ordered triple (08, f, 7.J'), 

J!J is a non-empty set of individuals, f is the valua-. where 

tion function assigning to each predicate P a relation R 

among c8 , and 7.J' is a non-empty set of pr~posi tions. 

Each· sentence in this model is truth-functionally 
•• 

determinable. The fo.llonng specifies the conditions when 
'\..... 

a given formula, A is true in a model· M. We abbreviate 

thus; 

114 1= A .. df A is satisfied in 114; i.e. f(A) = T 

forM = <cS, f,W'>, we have: 

, 

1. 114 F P~ ••• ~ iff<f'(~),f(a2)' ••• , 

. f(~» ~ f(P) in 'W'. 

2. 114 ~ ~A iff not [114 ¥ A] 

3. 114 /:. [A & B] iff II ~ A and 114 F B. 

4. II F [A V B] iff either MF A or MF B or both 

. 5. 114;: (x)A iff lit F (a/x)A for every constant 

ae.cE> •. 

Other formulations follow. A. Robinson construes 

a model struoture. )1 as a se~-theoretio .oonstruotion oonsist

ing of [Klibansky, Philosophy 61-73]: 

(a) a set of individuals, 

(b) a quantitY.of relations, Rl,' ••• , ~. 

(0) a,·jy.notion, CP .• frOID J) intorlJ • 
. ,.~. 

" ".":" 
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From th~se three, we find that an interpretation of some 

sentenoes x in M "presupposes a oorrespondenoe which' 'as- . 
~ 

signs to each relational symbol occurring in x a relation 

of • and to each function symbol of x a function of M" . .~ 

64J. The assumption "is that for 
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every individual, xe £) , there is some corresponding constant 

'~ in the language (which the model models) which denotes 

. x. We have a correspondence between the set of terms,T, 

buil t up out of the individual constants which denot'e ~he 
- . : 

members of £J by means of function symbols which, denote 

functions in M. That is, letting '~D' represent the cor

respondence between the abovementioned terms and'~ , we 
, ; 

have, for example, 

if· a t T"'D x16c:$ and b, T -D.i26ce and, 

.f-to<P, then f(a,b)-,~(xl,ic2). 

In this ~ we arrive. at Robinson's characterization of 

truth conditions. ForR an n-ary relation sym~ol whioh . 

denotes the relation p in M, and ~, • • ., an-' ,terms , 
in T (as ~e) denoti~ xl' ••• , xn .in tIJ , respectively, 

M .F R(~ •• '. an) iff <xl' •• '. , ~>,~ 
(and so 'Qn, E16ain as above). [q.v. Bell &: Slamson, Models, 

esp.50-57; 72-79J 
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... §3 Kripke's Semantics 

In·commenting on Kripke~s semantics, Makinson 

'notes [Meaningful, 332]: 

At the celltreof Kripke's approach is a concept C
of a collection of ali (possible) sets of all 
possible worlds, which is tis elf rather unclear 
and in need of explanation, and which one may 
argue has only a te~ous and heuristic link with 
the formal details .of modelling. In'certain of 
Kripke's modellings (for proper sub-systems.of S5) 
~e ar.s also faced with a relation of "accessibility" 
'between possible worlds,' whose nature, and pro
perties are even less'clear. ' 

Makinson protests justifiably. ~ the following ~e will 

present examples of Kripke's semantics and in so doing , 

clarify the nature of the relation of aooessi ~ili ty. Ac

oording to' ths way we oonstrue this relation, the modal 

semantics will ohange, with the optim~ ohoioe being made: 

manifsst in our construotion presented herein. 

Kripke began by assuming in [Completeness] that 

whatever exists in any possible world exists in everypos-
• 

sible world., That is, for tlJ some non-empty set, J) is 

the domain of individuals that exist in some po~s1ble 

world~, (whioh may be, the aotual world). What oonsti

tutes an individual, and henoe, a member, of c8 ; is left 

as indefinite, ,beoause it is,o!a,imed that one can easily, 

imagine an individual ha~ng different properties and 

standing in different relations to ,the other members of 

" 

'., " 
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the possib~e) world~' . . 

'. Si~e we are dealini with a variety' 0 \p~~e 
worlds, or situations involving a variety of in~duhsi one 

. \ 
must be able unambiguously to specify the reference of any 

. ~. \ 
arbitrary n~ary predicate, say r , not only in ~possible 

world, but in every possible world.~this latt~r re

qUirement, a proposition is necessary if and only if\t is 

true in all possible w~rlds j that is,. for. f.ormula· A: \. ./ 

I A' is true in tpiff .A is true in,every possible orld • . 
The truth of A in 2J'depends on i.ts truth as determined by 

" 
'-, 

reference to its extension in .each possible world. 

This .semantics is d!'veloped more fully as follows. 
-

S, a non~empty domain pf individuals, .is interpreted with 

~eference to a system of possible worlds,. and the ordered 

. pair (s,£», where S is the set of al·l, possible worlds, 

and eSas above.· An interpretation I on this ordered pair 

is a f)lllction on all the ordered pairs <v,V>, where -..-is 

some variable, and~S such that s 

,'(1) if v is an individual variable, I (v,ZJ')ecB, 
" 

and for any arbitrary. Wl' W2' E: s, I(V,Wl ) = I(v,W2)j' 

(ii) if v is ann-ary predioate letter, I(v,UI) is 

a.setof n-tuples of-rE; that i.s, I assigns an exten~ion to v. 

A wif A is satisfiable in <S,d9> if and only if it , -
oomes out true in some Wn € S under some I on <13,09>; a wif 

" . 

~~ji ;" 
, I 

I 

! 

, ' 



A is valid in (S,oe> if and only if it comes out true 

every Wn £. Sunder 

universally valid 

every I on <S,06> .... and finally, A is 
. .-

if and only if it is valid in every non-

empty domain. 

We get in this model the following assignment of 

truth values [with 'T' representing 'true'; 'F' reJ)resent-

ing 'false i ] : . 

1. if A is a sentential vari~le, then yeA) = 

r 

" 

under I.,on (S,rE) ; 

2. if A is ~ atomic wff f xl ••• "n' then 

yeA) = T under I on <S,J» , if' the n-tuple 

(I(Xl,W), .••• ,I("n'W» is a member of the 

set I( ~ ,W) of the n-tuples of individuals; 
J " 

othe~se yeA) ~ F~ ~ 

3. if'A is -B, then yeA) = T(F) under I on 

(s,009> 'if' and only if V(B) = F(T) und.~r I on 

(s,£;) ; 

4. if A is BVe, then yeA). = T ~der I on 

<S,oo) if either V(B) = T or Vee) '" T or 

6. 

V(B) = T and V(e) = T under I on <S,oO) j other-

"ise, ViA) = F. -.--....... 

if A is qB,then yeA) .= T under I on <S,cS) 

if for e-ltery W' ('. S, V(B,W') = T under'I on 

(S ,ce> ; otherwise, yeA) = F. 

if A is( "3 a)B,. then V(A)· = T under I on 

<S ,rE> .if for at least one interpretation I' 
.It 

~-
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C 
on' <S,t!) which fa a variant of I- in the I' 

assigns differ.ent values. to A, V(B) = T,under 

I" on <S,cS> ; otherwise yeA) ::F. 

Forexwnple, for any wff !, ! is valid iff OA 

,is valid, as are ~A::lB):>(CJA::;:)OBj; and the so-called 

Barcan formula (x)DFx=>D(x,)Fx, and its conv~rse,giving 

(x) OFx=O(x)Fx.This tends to collapse 'any" distinctions 

which one might like to lIlake between ontological necessity 

and linguistic necessity; i.e. between neoessity which at

taches to individuals -- .! is necessarily F -:- and neces-

si ty which language attaches 'to propositions it is 
~ -

necessary that ~ is F. 

In the preceding, Krlpke made use of the assumption 

, that what, exists in ~ possible world exists in every pos'

sible world. This assumption, though, can be replaced by 
. -::- -' 

one that olaims that the ,different possible worlds may have 
, ; - . "j": " 

Mffering rdomains. Cpnsequently,there,may be some predi-

'," cate y.xl • • • ~,wi th a (non-empty) extension in WI' 

but not in w~, thO~h ;xl ... " xn ' nonetheless, may be 

true on W2• This opens the door to expressions which,have' 
, 

se,nse, but no reference, e.g. , 'Pegasus'. We are not com-

mitted to super-domains ;, that is, the intensional object, 
" dubbed 'Pegasus', is not a member of an auxiliary domain 

whioh we oonjoin to ~h~ dom,ain of individuals fo,!, WI' pro

duoing the domain for W2• There is only one domain of ex

tensionally determined ob~eots. Nevertheless, Pegasus is 
1 

F--;" 

" 

'" 
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a member of ~ universal domain'. 

The above model is modified by allowing the domains 

, of different possible worlds to be different, . thus, making 

our system of worlds an ordered triple, <5,O&,f), wh&re 5 

is a non..;empty set (of possible worldsh 11 is ,a n0ntempty 
.... 

set (of things' that exist in one possible world), f a func-

tion from members of' 5 to subsets ofoe "such that O&,is' 

,the union of all sets f(W), WE 5; that is, f(Wl ) = Dl!:cB; .. 
f(W2) .. , D2!::J); and so on such th~t Dl~ D{i. 

Clause 6 iB'changed in the following way in order, 

to accommodate the ,changes in the model. The changes re

fleo"rthe model's relational element, f, which "picks out" ' 

apo.ssible world, W, and assigns a member of f(W) to the 

variable of quantification, so that a predicate may have 

a different extension from world to world. 'I.e.: 

6'. if A is (3 alB, then V(A,W) = T under I on 

<5, JJ ,f), if for at .least one interpreta-
" ' 

tion I' whioh is a variant of I and whiQh as

signe a member of feW) to,~, V(B,E) = T; 

otherwise, V(A,~) ~F. 

In this semantics, the Barcan formula is false, 

Pegasus is liandled in the follO~ing way. Since the do

mains may differ, ,Pegasus may exist in somep08sible worl~ 

. (and not in every), but the predicate, , 0:> i,s a winged 

'horse', may be true in some possible world of-whioh Pe

'gasus, is not a member of oorresponding domain. . 

. ' 
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Instead of the above two systems one might ,replace 

the assumption that a proposition isnec8ssBrily true if it 

is true in all possible worlds with the ~S~¥mption that a 

proposi tionis nec,essBrily true if it is true in all possible 
\ ' 

worlds ~r~e=1=a~t1~'v~e~~ some base world, or the actual world. 

[Kripke, Considerations] That is, the set of, all poesible 

worlds contains all ~d orily those worl~ "possible relative 
6', . . 

to" this base'world. The assumption is that what exists in 

any' possibl,e world exists in every possible world relevant 
, ~' 

to a base world. 

, This model is an ordered relational triple, <S,.,e,R> , 

• where s,rS' as above, R is reflexive relation onS, such that' ,. ~ 

WI RW2 means that W2 is possible relatIve ~ WI' or th~t what 

is true in W2 ,is possible ~.n WI. Every world is possible r\ 

ativeto itself beoause ev~ry true proposition is possible. 

By R being at least reflexive,' we ensure that, possible worlds 

are s&lf-relevant. 

fies 

To·t~ th\( model structure into a model, one modi-~, 

clause 5. The modification refleC?ts the change from one 
,> 

world, to a,system of worlds (possible worlds) related to 

eaohothe,r by, the relation R so that, given a base world -

,the aotual world - the truth :Yalue of the same statement oan 
, 

be determined in some possi~le ·world. The change. we make takes 

into aOO,ount this diversity. of worlds j . consequently~ OA is true 

in W if and only if A is true in all possible worlds (truth-

wise) related to W. I.e.: 
fl· . 
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5'. if A is IJB; then V(A,W),= T under I on 

<5. ~ ,R) if for every possible world W' that 
\' 

iSl'elevant to W (BJ.ternately:'for' everY world 

W' that is' possible' relative to W; or, for 

every W'~ 5 such that wnw', in each caseW 

being,the actuBJ. world, 'or SOllie pase world), ' 

V(B,W') = T under I on <S,ce.,R); ,otherwise, 

B(A"W) = F. 

If we construe the relation, R, as reflexive and 

transitive, then it',represents ,Lewis' 54, and if R'is an 

equivBJ.ence r~lation, 1lhen it represents ~5. If the rela';' , 

tion is reflexive and symmetrioBJ. then it represents the 

Brouwersche system. The axioms for these systems can be 

summarised as follows [following van Fraassen, FormSl, l45l: 

" , 

RO. If A is a theorem of the sentential calculus,' 

!-A; 
\ 

'Rl. If I:A and ~ A:) :6,: then ~ B; 

R2. , If ,I-A, ,then I-OA; 

Al. 
f'.- ' 
c~OA::>A; 

A2. I- 0 ( A 'J B) 'J ( IJ A -::> DB) ; 

A3. t-A ~ DOA; 

, M. rOA:::> COA. 

Eaoh system has HO,Rl, Al, A2; the Brouwesche system has 

in,additionA3; S4 adds A4, but laoks A3;, 55 adds both A,3 

and A4. Below. we shall'return to this and relate the mo~ 

diU semantios developed to the above systems. 
f(' 

, .,' 

, 
'~,':","" 
", ~ 

" 
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In addition to the above syst.ems, others can '8asily 
~-',", 

be obtained.: For example, one need only to restrict ths' { .. 

domain rlJ so that 'domainsof the other different possi1lle 

wor-ids can be mutuaJ.ly disjpintj i.e.: 

- ( 3 xtDms.s & DnS~ & [x G Dm~ x E DnJJ. 

The above modal' semantics all seem.to indicate a 
• r • 

general lack of concern for the nature of the relation· of 
..... 

relevance, or ·accessibility. 
. C1!J " 

It ~s trotted out' almost 
.' • " "Q 

wi th impucl,snce as though" it were intuitively clear. Mere .. -- . 

. me'ta-Iogical' interest' in.oonsistence proofs seems for some, 
, 

to .. be sufficient justification for making whim~li'ke changes 

in ,the relation, wi thouttryingto ensure that it ,serve.s 

to explain the ordinary language usage of modalized state

ments. It is central ~ this thesis that we must more 
\ .' . . . 

fully understand this relation in its philosophioally 

illuminating sense -. as explaining something rather than 

nothing'" . 

The "possible worlds" metaphor appeals to our se-

manti~ imagination by allowing almost uninhibited genera

tion of " worlds into. a logical ooamosj we.are, of oourse, 

oonstrained at themetli-Ievel by demand~ for oompleteness. 

Aside from'the purely logioal demands whioh, in terms of 

pur.e algeb~aio tinkering, will.admit the~egitimacy of'suoh 

a:j.ternative models, there remains the basic question which 
. . I '--'. 

. , • I 

demands of, the modal logician that he' provide some just-

'ificationfor his' field' of study and that what he is doing . 

" 
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genuinelyillUlllinat~s ·the problem. ,The author is not argu

ing, thatlogioal problems are not philosophical problems 
. . ~. . 

(whatever philosophy is, if anything more "th'an scholarly 
,- - ~. . . '-. . . .' 

parasitism) ,'~u"!; 'just. as' K~ Popper says, [Conjectures ~ 

'RefUtations, 72] ~ "g8"nui.ne philosgphical problems are always' 

, " rooted in ur~ent problell!s outside philosophy. ". .." and 

their eo~ution'demands a "sensitivity to problems". 

,c In the following section, we try to be sensi ti ve 

----;---

to the proble~, o,f truth by constrj1cting a sui table semantic ~ 

framework. 

" §4 The Genetal Semantics of Modal Systems 

In'"i;his discussion we .willbe using the notion related 

to Hintikka's "model set", which is just. like a model except 

that it models a finite sub-portion of the actual world, ' 

rather than of :the whole 9f cre,ation ~for Hintikka a set of 

,model sets comprises a Kripkeanmodel struoture. The use of 
, ' 

'the,se model sets wasini tiated by Hintitta who ,viewed them 
\" 

J 

as a "piece" of the actual world" ~hus requiring domains of 
. " . 
. . ( 

individ~alB "hich would be subsets of the domain of individuals 

of .the':actual wor~d. Each such '\t~ossibie partial world" (as 
. I:" . ~..'. . 

"vi,e ehall call'th,:m) is to be Unde~stood 8S, an extension, taken 
• in i'solation, of what part of the actual world 'would be like 

if such-and-e.uch were to happen, or not to' happen. Epistemic' 
• , 

'and causal'modalities aome creeping in here as qualifiets of 
• logical modality" We do ,not engage in ontological importation 

~,' 

.' 

'" . 
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or 'exportation; . that is" we do not have an uni~ibi ted rabbi t

like breeding ,of all manner of pO,ssible or nec'essary, objec~ts. 

The indiViduals in any subdomain fqr 130me possible partial' 
. '. .. . -

world are all members 'of the domain for ,the actual world -

...... there is 'no' ind:Lvidual which is a member of,a eubdomain for 

soine possible partial world and not a member of 'the domain ·for 

the actual world. Similarly for predicates, -though not nec~ 

esaarily for predic~tion, s~ce some indiViduals may be in the 

extension of" dUferent predicates ,in diff"erent s~domains of 

:different possible partial 'worlds (as in involved with gen-
.~. ti 

uine possibility, we can View imagination as making controlled 

,'category'm~st8.kes). 
" 

. 
The se~tics for modal logic to be developed 'requires 

that we, b~gin 'with the notion of" normal model structure. A 

, model structure in'this case is an ordered triple, <fA,.L\,R > , .. ' 

where A is "the actual world", or some base world, Ais the 

set of all possible partial worlds and R is 'the relation of 

accessibili ty between A and members of A, the members of A 

The relation, R, is construed as reflexive, 

transi tiveand anti-symmetric, for rep.,sons made cleat:' below. 
,. ' 
I· :. 

We specify a funotion, f, taking as arguments members of ~ 
I 

~d therefore sp~cifYihg the domain of individuals in. the 

possible partial ,world. I.e.: 

We allow'that the domains ~I ,&c. 'may or may not overlap; 

• 

o 
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how,ever, we d,o require that:" 
-

(x) [x EA",;:) x~tf)] and 

(x)[x,,s ':> (",3:O)(X6A .!:Alic:&)].· 

To turn this, into a model, we require, a .valuation function, 

V~ such tpatv(z.:: L) and, V(z.:, ~) return truth values, where 

P ranges over m-adic predicate letters,'A is -the actual world" 

andL ranges ov:..(!r the membere of the set A (i.e. ranges over 

possible partial wor:lds). 

A difficulty" encountered in any modal semantics con-

cerns the nature, of the' _actual'world". We can do one of' a 
, , 

numb~ofth~s: (i) leave it undefined, but specified in 
. . ·1" 

the semanticsj' (ii) take the naive approach and try rigidly 

to specify it -- in the sense of saying. that there is the -
, actual world as an 'objective, not perspective-relevant, entityj 

I 

,\iii) specify it ,in a relative way, which is' our tack. 

The problem with the actual world is quite complioated. 

On one hand we know what it is-- in a least a naIve empiricist 

sense -- yet what that means eludes formalization. The ques-.. 
tion oentres on what "actuality", is. Leibniz I God knew which, 

of all the possible worlds, was the actual one. We mortals 

are not so blessed with this omnisoienoe. If one of'us mort-

als could know tbe identity of the actual world in comparison 

to any oth,r possible alternative, they should be abls to 
I 

"determine the aotual truth value of any given proposition •• 
i 

• by simply taking the yalue,of the propositon at.that world" 

[Tiohy, ~, 91] whose '!actuality is known. The conolusion 

'\ 

, 
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is that one cannot know which is the actual world. 

'Tichy I s pOint bears important fruit for this dis

cussion. He says that being "the, actual world. is something· 

that this, that, or the other world may E.!: it is a status 

which worlds may enjoy" (~L' Hence, 'we oannot leave it 

undefined; there is something which has this status, but it 

oannot be determined which world has this status. The pos

ition that emerges is the final position above whioh'is oom

plete relativity. What the actual world is beoomes determin

ed by referenoe to some. point of view. That is, "my world" \ 

is the actual world, and we get fUll play out of t~e token

reflexivity of "my". 

This does not restriot knowledge to personal experienoe 

as:is the oase.in solipsism; however, what is known by me 

does .constitutemy- world and in a true sense I expand my hor

izons throUgh learning. It does help answer the question of 

aotuali ty in a weak way -- what is aotual'is what is actual 

for me •. The objeotive world takes on a tinge of oonvention

alism wheil, on this model, it turns'out to be a world which 

everyone: oan agree about - or, the world of whioh we have 

oommon perception. 

We conclude '..in agreement with the above, that the 

olosest we·oan come to 
/~ . . 

the .!l~ltual world is to oonsider it as 

a Ubase", world, grounded in some point of view, all suoh base 

worlds being e~ual oontenders as "the aotual world", All 

these base worlds appear to oomprise the set of all possible 

.... 

, .. -
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worids, and for some- semanticis,ts this is the case; however, 

the COncern hers ,is to narrow the members of ,the, set of all 

possible worlds to what can be conceived a'!l possible from 

any one point of view in which case we get the set of all 

possible- partial worlds. 

We allow for a certain amount of lee-way in one's 

considera:tion.of actualitl and possibility, without oomprom

ising any analysis. 

The poseible partial worlds we hinge our semantics on 

,have their geneSis in the actual, world are not a ~complete~ 

world by , b'eing negation-complete, urilike the actual world. 

The partial worlds capture both epistemological and logioal , 
reasoning. First, epistemologically, then involve possibility 

whioh is always with regard to what ws lmow, and'as such, pos

sibility is thus, firmly rooted in lmowledge and aotuality 

imd not the other way "round, and'henoe we see the neeq. for 

anti-symmetry in the aooessibility re;ation. Seoond, logically, 

we oapture the notion of ~the aotual world~, A, as a base 

world thus: 

A =df (?w)(p)[PG w ::. pJ 

where w ill a world, and p is a proposition in w. A.beoomsll 
\ 

in jargon "lIlY world~, o~, for logioal arguments, a "givsn" 

world. 

A possible partial world oontains at least one few

er individual than the base world, along with a suitably re-

, strioted set of propositions. Therefore, for arbitrary world, 
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A , the domain of that world is a subset of the domain of 
n ' 

the actual world. 

The set of possible partial .orlds,~, is the set 

• • • 

where the arbitrary possible partial world iSI 

"1\ =df ('I fin)( 3Pn)[ Pn E: fin = Pn] &' RWn W 
, 

where Pn, is ,8. proposition, -R'is the relation of aocessibili ty 

such that wn is aooessible from w, and f(?n ) c f(A). "There 

is no "'" suoh that 1'( ~l ) = fCA) j this oan never be the 
, . 

oase be,cause of the restrioted view taken as to the nature of 

possible wo,(t'lds as possible partial worlds. - Finally, for 
, ' "-
1'(1.",) '=~",and f(A) ~ cS , 

(x)[x ~.o." ?Xf."s ]. 

The next thing to d.ois to show how A and A are re

lated. There are iI. number of possibilities., 

(1) .i\.aotually ~esents "ne~" -possible futures for A • 
• DiagramatioallYI 

Whiohever member of Aia realize", beoomes the future oourse . ' / " ' 

of A and oonsequently, our oonoern in this matter ~st go be-

yond "I' ?~, "'3 as logioally poseible, futures, to treat them 

as oausally possible ones as well. 
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(2) ~.may involve some determined aspect of A: 

in which case '/," "1.' "3 becomes simply logically. possible 

alternatives, with no caus~l commitment as in (1). 
- ~ 

(3) Here we take (2) above and introduce the notion of 

causal oommitment: 

~ ~!;!.A_ ..... i .. --:t~-~ --.o,~.~. 
\)~ 

0---

in which case !-II?.3 (as the dotted lines) are not oausally 

possible alternatives (as the oase in (1). -- exoept A~whioh 
. 

is) sinoe they are alternatives to '/,1. not A and henoe, have 

logioal status primarily, and epistemologioal status inoident

ally •. 4 

- . 
When we talk about some formula, P, being possibly 

tru~, what we mean is that there can logioally exist some 

possible world in whioh P is true; -and similarly for a neo

e'ssary truth, we mean that there is no possib:!.e world in whioh 

F is false (note that F is then true in all possible and im

possible worlds). This is the baok-door way of getting at 

neoesB~ry truths, by. asserting that their denials are logioally 

(andoausally and epistemologioally) "unrealizable", sinoe 

."" oontrac:1iotions just are not. 

. ~/philosoPhers)' ought to have 

And since we (as ~elf-proolaim

a passion for reality, we real-



ly do not want to clutter up our universe with logically 

contradiotory obje9ts. 
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In the above. diagrams we have represented A and mem-
) . . 

,bers' of A as being in Bome "spatial" relationship. The 

question that now arises conoerns this relationship's log

ioal status. It does not matter which diagram is taken as 

the one, except one ought to, be clear about the commitments 

one makes .in choosing any partioular one. The question is 

this: What is the nature of the acoessibility relation between 

. A and members of A ? 

Let 'H' be the relation of aocessibi,t:"'1 ty between A 

lind the members of A • 

Let ROO =df <D is acoessible from ® , 
then 'R' is oharacterised in the follow~ng way: 

1. 'R' is reflexive in that RAJ\: and R~"" ,",,1' A ; 

2. 'R' is transitive in that if RA,A and R )'z.'A, then 
-

R /1'1.. A, . A, ' ),1. E A ; 

3. "R' is anti-symmetrio in that if R)"z.A, and R').?,'Z.. 
\ 

then ",=,,1.' ",,"11OJ\.. 
oj 

These are the oonditions that 'R' must meet and whioh we shall 

now justify. For now, what is meant by an acoessibility rel

ation is left undefined, but oanbe understood-more olearly 

when 'R' has been more fully explained, thus demonstrating that 

,our syst,em is the more philosophiot\1ly" appealing and that our 

model is the oorrect representation of the philosophioal re-
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quirements. 

The requirement fer reflexiveness reflects_the claim 

that what is true need not be, (it is pessible that •• d. 
But, we ask, are net true etatements merely true and nething 

else? Well, in this oase, we appeal to. semething as yet un-
J . ' • 

criticised, i.e., eur pewers-ef ocnoeiving; A true statement

can be ccncei ved under cther oircumstanoes as being fals,e j 

with appeal to. empiricism we say that what makes a statement 

factually true need nct have cccurr~d, in which case -we get 

factual truth implying factual ccntingency. 

To. get clcser to. what we mean by reflexiveness, and 

ccnsequently, the cther two.- ccnditicns fcr 'R', we must under

stand hcw the lcgioal mcdalities are related. If a statement , 
is impcssible, then cnewculd. say that it i6 unrealizable, -in

_ccnceivable, cannot be the oase, etc. -If a statement is nct 

impcssible, then it-is called pcssible. We oan, theugh, get 

at the lcgical mcdalities in a mcre factual way. Impcssible 

statements can never be realized in a factual sense. Pcssible 

statements are always true in acme pcssiblewcrld, thcugh, 

factually they oan be ccntingent, 0.1' oan beunfalsifiable, in 

whioh latter oase, ~hey are tel!Ded neoessary-truths. Necessary 

truths are falsifiable cnly by impessible statements by whioh 

we then understand a neoessary statement as ene which oan 

never be false, exoept statements about impcssible cbjeots 

which oan never ~ (in any ontclcgioal sense). New,we oan see 
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why we want reflexiveness j' faotually contingent statements 

are possiblejtherefore, factually true statements,are 

possible. The simple counterpart of factual truth is formal 
, , 

truth whioh in terme of its relation to faotual truth yields 

modal truth. To deny refleXiVEn s seems pOintless. 

Transitivity follows f om this discussion, though 

,not as a requirement but as a esideratum; it also follows 

,as a symmetrical result of,' accepting reflexiveness. Trans

i tivi ty would le,ad us from a statement be,ing possibly true 

to the possibility of that statement, i.e., possibility is 

, implied by the possi bili ty of, possi bili ty. Similarly, neo

essity implies the necessity of necessity; i.e., necessary 

sta.tements areneoessary. It should be noted that we can 

have '~eflexiveness without transitivity, but bsoause of the 

way in which the logioal modalities are to,be oonstruedhere

in; it is needed. I~ ~s a simple matter tp rejeot transitiy

ity, but more diffioult to justify the rejeotion. In this, 

oase, the rejeotion of transitivity 'is entailed by the faot 
" 

that there is some 1\ whose domain of individue.1.s 'is not a sub

set, of the dcmain of individuals of A. 

Finally, the deoision that 'R' be anti-symmetric is, 

based purely on philosophical groundS., 

Before we get to that,what does it mean to ,have an 

anti-r~tric relation? If transitivity hoUs, and symmetry 

is not oonsidered, then transitivity is commutative ~ the 

\ 

,. 
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terms are ordered one way by the rslStion and' in the other 

by the converse of the relation. 'Such a condition opens the 

way for symmetry. I.e., if we allow: 

If R ~~).,' and 'R A3)" and R A 1.:\ 3 and R ;\.,At-then R). ?'3 
then we allow: 

then R :>',:\ 1. . 

given, the additional requirement that· A liS identical to)..3 • 

However,' the ,:l'elation,'R', does not say. tha:t if ,for ex-
'~ ~ " , ' 

ample, .astatement 'p', is possible with respeot to A"and 
,\ .., .' 

possibly possible with respeot to A~, that p is possible with 

respect to AL and possibly possible with respect. to').I. 

Transitivity, as above asserted, allows the iteration of 

modali ti-es only in one '"direotion" beoause, in eaoh case, we 

have a theory of nested domains of possible partial worlds 

with ·the aotual world,' A, the "largest". By going to more 

restriotedpossible partial worlds we oan say that we are 

taking inoreasingly more miorosoopio views of the. world in 

terms of what propositions oonstitute these "smaller" possible 

partial worlds. Smaller worlds mean limiting the more extra-
, 

neous effeots of parts of the aotual world by seeking the 

ill tim.ate "oeteris paribus world'" wherein only primary features 

logioal, oausal and epistemologioal -- are oonsidered; Now, 

why do via want anti-symmetry? Mainly to avoid a logioal abs

urdity. The oondition for anti-symmetry asserts that!! we . 

have what appears ·to be a oase of symmetry, we really have the 
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_ identi ty of, the relevant possi)e partial worlds --, they are 

the same wo'rld. 

We can'argue further for the imposition ot anti-sym-, 

D;letry as follows. 'We introduce th.e notion of "seniori ty..,5: ' 

Seniority is an aspect of the relation of accessibt'lity, in 

that it specifies, given two possible p~tial worlds' and 

where one is accessible to the other (in this 'case R being 

reflexive, transitive,andanti-symmetrio), that one is 
I ' 

'llsmaller" than the other by containing 'at least one fewElr 

individual, the smaller such partial world' being a pOSsible 

aspeot of a more e,mbracingstate of affairs. Th~ most senior 

world is the bas~ world which,' in an epistemological. sense,: 

is a known'state of affairs. Less senior partial worlds re

present possible states of affairs viewed in isolation from 

circumstances which do not change (hence the negation non

completeness). For example, consider the present world in 

which we have a particular occ~rence, ,viz. the resignation 
.. -. 

of Richard Nixon. Then, there can :exist a possible partial 
Q' 

'world which is Nixon not resigning; it is this state of affairs 

that we consider possible, not the whole world in which this' 

takes place. We need not specify exactly how, big this pos

sible partial world 1sexcept to say that (1) it is possible 

, with respect to the base world; (2) it involves at least one 

5. 
, I 

This term was', suggested by Prof. Wilson 
cussion on the accessibility relation. 

during a dis-

\) 
I 

, 
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i . 
less individual than the base world and therefore, in this 

case (3) it is immediately subordina1;e ,1. e., non.;..senior) . ' 

to the base world. Therefore, ,we do not ,specify exactly hc;>w 
• 

large the ppssible partial world is, but we know how emall 

it 1s. 

One oan understand the relation betwe'en lmowledge and 
, I ' 

possibili ty a,s that between lmowledg.e and imagination; One 

is the converse of, the' other, such that, for an' "ideal all

lmower" one says that he has no imagination, hol,ds no beliefs. ' 

As one becomes ,less than perfect,' one lmows less and-believes 

more, henoe invokes imagination more, ,Thus, possible states 
.,: . 

of affairs can arise only from a context of lmowledge of in-

coriiplete lmowledge. Por this reason, anti-symmetry is the 

logioal charaot~riB8tion of the epistEnnolog1cal generation of 

possible states"f affairs as possible' partial world~. ,~ 
We oan see that the anti-symmetry of the aooessibility 

relation makes sense not only logically, but usefUlly, ep1st

emologio811y, by characterizing our 'ordinary language use, of' 

'modal 
• • Ir;"" • I . 

idi:oms --logically) beoause truth in 8 pOasi ble partial, 
. . r-

world is always with respect to the base world, or in some 

cases to' the immediately senior possible partial world, and 
0' 

epistemologioally beoause possibility is always in terms of 

what, is !mown. 

To revert to a metaphysioal stanoe, 'R', is 'presented 

in this way so as to refleot ,our oonoern that we view possibles 

., 
" 
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,,' ,. 
. 

from the. firmgrpund ofaotUali ty-, this being made most ex-
• • .,1 

plioit in· regard to th~ oondition of anti-symmetry in our 

system' s·a·ccessibility relation! Cases of symmetry really . .' 

mean· w-orld-iden,ti ti, the .re!l-s~ns 'for· justifying the imposition 
. , , 

of symmetry in ai:J.y other'being more· imaginary. than apparent. 

Concerning other competitive semantic systems, we 

rule out Brouwersohe, S4 and 55. Brouwersche is reflexive·and. 

symmetrical ,.the .latter oondi tion being fatal: beoause of the 

reasons above, whioh apply equally to S5, w~ioh h.as an, 'equi v';' 

alence accessibility relation. S4 is r~fleiive and transitive, 

making it too weak, it. being unspecified in terms of symmetry. 

The .. condi tion for anti-symmetry makes explioi t how pairs of 
" I - " .' " . 

worlds are to be oonneoted. However, of oourse (and. as an 
. . ~ . 

aoademicdiscl~imer or dogmatism), if it oan be shown that , • 
symmetry oan be introduoed without doing Violence to important 

philosophical und~rpinnings (whioh I seriously doubt), then 
• • 'I 

there is no reasQn for 'R'. not· t.o be an. equivalenoe relatfon, 
" or for that matter, .any justi:f1able'alterna:tive. 

The semantlcal truth-condi tiona' for ·the non-mod9J. oon-
.' . 

nectives and' the quantifiers are formulated as follows, for 

the aotu,all~orld ,A in the model 
'f! -, ' 

<A,.A ,R) : 
""0 

Cl) 'V(pIlxl •• ,. ~,A) ;: T with respeot to an asSign-.. ... . 

ment of ,~, ..... : ,. an to xl' 

<-Bi' • •• , an')·~ V(pIl" A) j 

V(pIlxl ... ~, A) :::: F. 

it 
. "'1: , . 

'1, 

••• , xn iff 
otherwise, 

. . ~ 
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"" , 

"I. C2,' V(-p"A)" = T "With'respeot to an assignment 

for 

R> 

C3, 

~, ' , , , Bn iff yep, A)., F with respect to 

the same assignment, otherwise it, is false, 

yep&:: q, A) =:T with respect the assignments 
> ' ~ , 

~ , ' , , • ~ and ~, " , , bm. iff both ' 

yep, A) = T and V(q, A) = T, with respeot to the" 

, same aSSignments',; otherwise i tis false, 

c4,v«3 x)p, A)':: T with respect to ~ assignment 

some 

• • 

C5. 

. ~ . 

, ~. if! there is, some !!' f(A) SU~h , 
that yep, A) ~;~with respect ~o an assignment 

.. ' - ".... ' -
a, ~, .', " ~~otherwiee it is falee. 

~bi tr9.l1' ,possible world ~~,in the model . <A, 
...... 

. " ) ., T withreepect'to an aseign-

ment ~,' ,.' •. ,,' Bn iff <~, .' 
and R . ,4 and V(pll, ). . ) £ f(A); 

V (pllxl, , •• ~, A ) :: F •. 

• '. "~n'> (: V(:Pn,;>, ) 

otherwiee 

C6.V(-p, A' ) :: T withreepeot to an assignment' 
. . . 

'I· . 
~, •• ',,'Bn iff yep, i\ ) = F and Ri\A.and 

f( A ) s r(A>' otherwise it ie faise.. '/c' 

~,' V(p ~"~, i\') =~T ~ "re~ot to . Ei;~ignmente 
0; '~, ' '.',; ,Bn and ~t : •• , 'b~ iff both 

':. . lit ' ~ . ' 

;':1 yep, >. ):: T and' V(q, ~ ) c T and R" A 'and , ~.' -. 

f( ~,,) £ t(A); Q..thilrwiee it is false. 
~" f, 

~ 'c8~ V«,qx)p" A,6:: T with rlfB.p?ot'to an ass1:gnment v, 

'" . " ("'. , 
\ . .- . ~ 

" . 
; . <!' 

'0 . '- ., 
, . . , 

/' ' ... , . - .. 
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~, • • •. , an iff there is aome ! e f( ~) such 

~ .. that V(p, ?I ) .. Twithrespeet to an assignment 

a, ~, • •.• , Bn. and R A,A and. f( ")~ f(A); 

otherwise it is false. 

The semantical.truth-condition, for the modal oper

ator . ' .0', has the fOllow;ing fOX'!llulation: 

C9. V( Op,' A) .. T with 'respect to a given asBignmElnt 
iI· '. 

iff, for every ~€:A, 'I(p, i\ ) = T and R~A and 

f{ ?I) £: f(A), and V(p, A) = T! otherwise it is 

false. 

One aspect of possibility alone is the notion of a 

c.ounterfactual conditional; Le.i statements ,.01: the form: 

if A were the case, B would be [i.e. A'~ B]. 

,It is',important to note that ste.teme~ts of the form ',A B' 

.are non-truth-fUl1otional, in a p?!'ely lo~icalaen!le. If 

they wer~-4ruth-fUl1cUonal, 'then. they, would be analysed as 
,\. ..... .. 

(perverse?) 'conditionals simply by putting. the logically olear 
. . ,...., 

~ 'if-then'into the strictly subj\Ulctive form. Conditionals 

\ 

,,", 

~ 
, , 

',dio not foroe, us to accept any oonnexion between 'anteoedent and 

oonsequent, 'sinoe "t.ruth" is our only ooncern. On the other 

hand, counterfactuals oommit us to the o6nsequent~~ven the 
. , 

truth (aotually the realization) ~f the anteoedent. If the 

sta.tellle!lt is: "if the moon were made of gr~en cheese '" the~ 

it would 

,; is true, 

~ 

? 

be 

we 
,J 

• 

raining", then if we aocept that the antecedent 
> 

are .commi tted to ra,in. 

. .. 
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§5" COUnter~actuals 

One further/aspect o~'modal semantics must now be 

presented. Counterfactual cond~tionals seem to be saying 
, 

·something true about a state of affairs in s9me unactual-

; 

" ized system - .i •. e., in some possible world. Stalnaker in .• \ 

[ConditionalsJ has presented the definitive analysis of such 

. statements by resorting to a possible worlds explanation in 

a Kripke-type semantic framework. As he says [ibid., 102J:' 
. -, 

. '. \ . 
" ••• "How are we to decide whether or not we believe· 

a conditional statement?· ••• [TJhe problem is to make 
. the transition. from belief conditions to truth con
ditions; that 1s, to find a set of truth conditions 
for'statements having conditional form whioh explains 
why we use the method we douse to eValute them. 
The concept of a possible world is just what we need 
to· make this transition, since a possible world is 
the ontological analogue of a stock of hypothetical 

.beliefs. ~ 
Stalnaker proceeds t~ 8nalyse~uch c ~ditionals 'alOng the , 

following'lines. F9r the condi ional 'M~N',.find circum-
. (. 

stances for which the antecedent is .true. T~ condUional, 

then,· is true, just in case N is tru.e.~ tho~e 'same .circum

stances. . That is, Id ~ N is true ~in some possible world if N ~ 

is true. in the same possible world that makes 14 true. stal-
'* naker embellishes thetypioal' eemantios with a seleotion-fun-

otion, s, whioh seleots 
,-1.", , 

\ 

. for eaoh anteoedent A, a partioular possible world in 
whioh A is.true •. The assertion whioh the oonditional' 
makes, . then J is that.. the oonsequent is true in the' 
world'seleoted •. A·~diti.QIlal is true in the aotual 
world when its oonsequent is true in the seleoted 
·world. [ibid., 103] . - . 

In addition, he· adds the ;·absurd , world" (oailed 'X') to the , . 
, 

·1 

i 
V 
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system to aooount for the oases in ,whioh M is impossi'ble. 
, . ,,-, . 

We oan now formulate'Stalnaker's aooount in our terms: 
, 

C10. ')(-.N' is true in some 'possible partial world ~ , 

[or the aotual world AJ if (3 A )( s (~) = T &: 
. '~ 

s(N) = T), ,end R7IA. \ 

The. following oondi tions must all be met by Sl ( 

(i) for all anteoedents, M,and worlds:>'·, [world A], 

M must be true in.s(M, A ), [s(M,A)], and R ?'Aj 

(ii) for aJ.l anteoedents,M, ,and worlds). , (world A] ., 

sCM, A ) ~ x, [s()(,A) 2 X], only if there exists 
I . 

no::>. such ,that R),X and R ,;\'A end in whioh A is 

truej 

(iii) for all anteoedents, )(, and worlds iI , (world A], 

if M is true in ? , (in A], then s (M, ). ) = A 

[s(M,A) = AJj 

(iv) for allanteoedents M and 14' and worlds). " 

[worldAJ, if M is true in s(M', /I ),[S(H',A»), 

and 14' is true in sCM, /. ), (s(M,A)], then 

S(M, /.) = s(14',/.), (sP4,A) = s(M',A»). 

These oondi tiona on M .-,. N allow us.~o analyse Bu~h oondi tion

als in terms of what truth oonditions must obtain (in a pos

,sible: partial world, or' in ,the aotual world) before we 'oan . 

assert the oondi tional, sinoe, gi van the poss4.ble par-tial world 

whioh satisfies 14, it must aleo satisfl..N, for M~Nto ,be 
, " 

c 

meaningfully assertable of the aotual world (in partioular). 
:..-

.", 
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, -General Considerations for System 9S4. 3* 

efore we continue with 'the presentation,otour 
, \ 

for system 9S4.3*, a number of gen",ral pOints 
\ 

all, the domains~f the various possible 

• 

partial,worlds 

of domains <~, 

oommon memberl 

disjoint, l.e., for, the ordersd n-tuple 

Dm, '. • • , Dn> ' , no domains have any 

(x)(y)[x (, Dui a: y "Dn'~'xP y]. 

In effect, then, ther may b~_"actualu (relative to a given . ...::;\.' 

domain) individualswh~ h are in. -p'rinoiple laoking any counter- ' 
. \ - . 

parts. (to use a term of . • Lewis) in, say; the' actual world, 

"It is my world". However, th~ orucial difference· is that 
. , \ -

once this actual world is declared, only 'partial worlds fol-

'lo,w and are 

The 

aocessible, with domains DUitable,nested. "I 
advantage of this lies in the faot, that, like~ 

logical atomism, there is only one set of individuals, .the· 

possible partial worlds involving various sub-domains of that 

domainwhioh Qomprises the individUals in the aotual world • 
.. ; 

With the modal semantios developed hersin, there is ( 

no quantification of domain~, no disjoint domains, no over- ' 

~apping domains (though all these,are quite possible as speoi 
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cases) sinoe there is only one domain, f(A). Althoughthe , 

·truth definition 09 exhi b1 ts the usual form for neoessity 

there is an important and fundamental differenoe. Rather 

than this "planetary" quantifioation leadi g to the defin- . 

. i tions of truth, we approaoh the problem' fr m the other end. 
~ . . . . 

.. That is, a. IJtatement Fis p~ssibly true if t ere existe a ~. 
suoh that" (1) -"FP and (2) R AA. Thefir~t specifies 

~.oontainthenecessary faots for the determin tion of Ffs 

truth, or falsityj the seoond 
.' ." . . ,/ 

.. ··· .. that ::>. be such that it meets 
\ 

oondition, though; req~ires 

the requirements of enuine 
. . . 

1l0IJSib1l1ty in aooordanoe with what we said above 00 oerning 

oouriterfaotual'oondi tionals - we seek. not only poosi 1i ty 

and aooeooibility, but aloo oompatibility. 

With modal olleratorsas quantifiers, we lJay that 

lJome otateme.nt is possibly true,then there "exilJtlJ a :1\ whi h 

exomlllifies tho truth of F, 

ossarily true thonoverY :>. 

truth of F •. 

and also, if .eome IJtatement io n 0-
. I 
whioh exists exomplifies tho 

We ohall find'ourlJelveo oonoluding alJ Rusooll did 

that .. there is no superlative sense of true. It io not truth 

whioh we modalisel it is really the nature of the world. A 

neoessarifytrus statement is no more than a true oontingent 

statement j it makes a ."meta" statement about the domain ri) , " -. . "\ . 

by ~sserting that if a statement F has its truth oonditions 

in theaotuslworld, falsifying oonditions are not ~so present; 

", . 
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, simi1f;r1y,a possibly 'true statement make's a meta;"olaim' about . 

the domainrJJ , by a.Bserting that if P haD ita truth oondi tiona 

in the aotua1 world, falsifying oonditions may be present. 

We say "may" beoause neoeDsarl1ytrue statements imply poo

oib1y true statements. Of oouroe,we are not saying that . 
oontr,~diot1one are true in tho, aotual world I no 10gioa1 oon

. tradijbtion- is physioal1y realizable. 

The following oharaoterises tho modalities at the 

meta-level •. 

011. 

012. 

-. 
'OP' is tr\l.e sodf for oome?{6..h., ,>{\=P and Ri\' A. 

- ' , 

'OP' is true '.df ... \:. F aildfor every "t.A. ';\ F P 

and tho ro 1e no ).'" A ouoh that ,-:t r-F and R" A 

and, -RA'A. 

The firot olauoe, 011',0810 simply that posaib1e atatenients' 
, , 

are true in soms possible partial world.' We require -R '),' A to 

enoure that theo1aims of possibility expressed by F are ·re1-
. . . . 

atod to the iotual world ao being a olaim of possibl1i t~ in 

the ao,tual, world. If A io neoeDBarl1y true, it is true in 

the .aotual world, and a100 'lirue i-~ any " you oare to ohoose. 

In addition, it l.snot false in any other ::\ I you oare to, -
ohoose. ThO

e
,)! may be made aooeosible just in oase it is (1) 

an impossible world and (2) we deoide to make it a ~, (by fiat), 

ref1eoting a oonoern that '),' may not be relevant to A, for £ 
oontextual' reasons, for oausal, and/or epistemologioal reas~n 

it may, tho~, be relevant in another oontext for better re ons. 

. ' 
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In addition to that approaoh, we oan say that we do not need 

the statement," "all ba9helors are "WlIIIarrie"d", as a neoessary 

truth (apart from linguistio oonvention) , "but there are oon

texts in whioh we have no use for the statement. 

Sinoe the modal semantios developed-above is oonoern

ed with domains, it seems obvious that statements whioh Bay 

things about the domain should "go into "the meta-language. 

After all, we oould not "really mean that there is suo~ a thing 

aD neoessary truth, in itselfl a neoessary truth ie a statement 
- " 

"about (1.) the kind of world we live inj (2) alterations in 

the aotual world whioh oanbe made ~- the possible partial 

worlds reEiultj (3) ths otatements that-are true of (1) 

and (2). 
"-

f}7 984.3" 

Our modal -semantios is analogous to S4.3 [see 

Dummett _Wlll" Lemmon, -Logios). Pollowing is the axiomatization 

of the sYDtem with the addiUon of quantifiers -- i.s. 9S4.3". 

We present some interesting and important results, in a oon

text of oomparison with other systems'whioh have purported to" 

do the same thing. - i'he logist~o system io Iilystemized as 

follows I 

Rules of Inferenoel 

Rl • 
t::.~ 

Rule of Substitutionl from r_A inferl-AP/BI 

Modus Ponena I If r A and HA::l B) 'then I- B; 
- ~ 

Rule of NeoesDitationl If foA then "~CJA." 
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Axiomo: 

Al. [p V p]::Ip. 

A2. q ::>[q V p] 
~ 

A3. [p v qJ ::;)[q v pJ 

A4. [q ::>r] ::;[(p v q) ,:,(p Vr)] 

A5. OP::>P 

A6. . O[p:,q] ?[OP":loq] 

A7. PP?ClClP 

._ AS. 0[0 P":lOq] V C [oq:>Op] 

Axiom AS·fs the definiXl8 axiom of the oyotem, and iO. equiv

-alent to the Bet theoretio [as=b] V [bs:ia]. 

Sinoe S4.3* io a quantifioational model by the intro~ 

duotion of the binary- funotion,Vj we, therefore, muot add the 

following rule and axiomo: 

R4. Rule of Universal Generalization: If t-A then t- (a)A. 

Por A and B any wff, we have s 

, "A9. ; (a)A::>B, where. ~ does not ooour free in A 

. AlO. (a)[~::>B]::>[(a)A':l(a)B] 

All. (a)[A?B] :::7 [A -::>(a)B], where ~ does not ooour 

free in A. 

In the noxt oeotion wepreoent some of the properties 

of the system. 

§S 9S4.3* Properties and Oomparioons 

'?if) prove .that the.Baroan formula an!i its oonverse \ 
.' . . 

are invalid in 9S4.3*. 

• 



. ' 

Oonsider ,first 

be A) and 

f(A, ) = t a, b} a.;J b 

f( ill.) '" \al 
· therefore .~ 

(i) V(Fx,~t) = T 

. (11) V(Fx,':1,) '" T 

(11i)' V(Py,?'J..)cundefined 

(iv) --V(Py, AI) .. F 

given that 

. .' V(x) .. a'" \\ 

and. for any individual variabl X, other than ~" V(v)' ",b 
. D' . . . . 

· and" V(F} '" J <a,~%.> ,< a, AI > ~ 
By (i) and (11) . V( []l?x, ~z) '" T 

, -
and therefore' V ( (x) 0 Fx ,A z-' .. T 

For the oonsequent we have from' (iv) 

, V( (x)Fx,~,) .. F 

and. given (11i) .and that RAz." , ( and not RA?z. 

' .. V( D(x)Fx,?z)", F· 
.< 

therefore 

V«x)OFx:>O(x)Fx,"z.) .. F 

and the.Baroan fb~ula is invalid in QS4.3*. Similarly,. 

the oonverse, LJ(x)Fx.:::> (x) OFx, oan be shown to be invalid. 

The distinotive axiom for the system 16 AS, whioh-we 

· now show to be val,id. To show that AS is QS4. 3*-valid, we 

• 

. '.) " 
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-need to show that AS is true of all possible partial worlds 

accessible to any.given base world-- given-the specified 

restri-oti-o~on.-the. accessibiJ,t~Y rela~ion. _ ._ .. _ 

For evaluation funotion, V, and distinot poseible 

_ partial worlds A~, A 3' j.04.' \_, and the base world ~,_, (pos-

sibly A), we hav .: ' 

From 

V( O(DP;:lQq~ VD(Qq?DP),A,) = F 

this, for the fi~st disjunct w~, have, given R?'z.';\,: 

- V( I'Jp:lIJq,~2.) ~ _ _ 

V( Dp, ?'t) = T i.e. 

and V( Oq, ~\)= F 

For t~eseoond diDjunct, we b.av~, given RAlA, I 

_ V(Oq:>OP').3) = F 

1. e • V( 0 q I :\ l) = T 

~, 

, -

and 

We still have to determine the truth values_of both P and q 

in ~and:\5" - Given that R is-anti-symmetrio, we have one ofl 

R~04-'),S or R~6'';\+' We now determine the truth values ofp andq._ 

Ii' RA.s';\+, then RA. /.,a. 

therefore V(p,A.;) = T 

whioh is inoonsistent with 
-' , 

V(p'~04-) = F, given Ri\4:A~. 

If" R.? ... A5 , then R/I",A; 

therefore V(q'~4) = T 

whioh is inoonsistent with 

V(qjAs) = Fj give~i\5').3' \. 
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For either case of anti-symmetry, we have an inconsistency; 

therefore, the original assumption is false and A8 is valid 

in Q54.3*. 

According to Zeman [Modal,'235ft] the following re-

'sults are trUe of 54.3*. 

1. It a formula A .is valid in the model for 54.3*, 

then it is a ,theor~m of 54.3*; 

- - -- -"' -

, 2. " The model for 54.3* provides a decision proced),lre' 

for 54.3*. 
, 

,In comparison,. Kripkels axiomatization of 55 results 

in the Baroan formula and the oonverse being inValid •. We 

demonstrate as follows [after Hughes artd.Cresswell,Intro

duction, 18i]: 

For an 55 model we. have 'two distinot possible worlds 'wl and 

w2 such that: 

f ( wl ) :: {a, b 1 ,a~b 
f(w2)·:: [a1 

V(F) .. [<a~wl> ,(a,w2>1 
and that Rw1,w2, Rw2wl , Rwlwl and Rw2w2. 

For the Baroan formula we have: 

V(p'x,wl) = T 

and V(FXj:W2) ::,T 

", :therefore V( ClFx,w2) :: T 
'. 

and V( (x) OFx,w2) ::T 

butV«lt}FX'Wl) :: 11' since (b,w:? e V(F) 

and therefore V( 0 (X)Fx,w2)= F • 

< ". 

" 

\ ' 
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8T 
:c..-. 

~ . 

FinallyV«x)CJPx::>D(.x)Fx,w2) ",F 

i. e. the Barcan fOI'lllulELis-.invaJ.id.· In a simi-lar w~, . the 

converse formula is proved invalid in S5, as well asS4. 

~e property of,this system that we have insisted 
. ' . . 

upon is . that whenever RI\A~ f(.\)S'teA), i.",s. that every 

member of the domain of ~,'ie a.mem~ of A •. I~. 'facit~there 

/ ............ -. 

is no individual which is a member of a.possible partial world, 
~ . 

/., "which is not also, a member of A. It mai, in these cir-

cumstanoee, be the oase, that the valuation functi,pn, V,' may 

not be able to assign a value to a wff in ~ 

, partial world I 

given possible,. 
'"",, 

. "" 

V(F, II,) '" T if the value assigned to any individual 

variable in F is: in f( A,) and 

V(F,A,) '" F if it is but does not apply to F and 

V(F,).,) '" undefined when the need.ed. value for th!l 

individual variable is not 

in fC~,). 

Strictly I;lpeaking, the eemantioal truth conditions (given, 

above pp 74-76) ought totak'e into aocount casee where" the . . . , 

formula 'iesimply not· eignifiOan\ in some poseible. partiill " 

world, a.nd henoe be undefined --,nclteither true or falee. 

Formulae. are \ ther ev~ua'ted; ae true ~r falee, or' 

left undefined,~a reoognition of their non-signifioanoe in 
, 

some poeei ble partial world. If i tis not posei ble to ver- . 

ify or falsify a formula in som'e possible partial world,thlll 

the formula is neither true nor falee. The absenoe' of an 

.~ 

" 

... 

\ 
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", 

" extension is not a fBlsifying condition, but is merely 
, . 

"reoognition of the oorresponding formula I B insignificance • 

.. 
, 

, 
"l 

' -.' 

2 
' •• J 

" 

" 
" t, 

'D. 

i -

, I .... 
o . 

" " . 
" .. . " 

.. ~ .. , .... , . 
. . 

'. . .",. , 
~.. . 

I' 
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\ . 
C,H A P'T E R , III I' 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

It should be conceded that a philosophical analysis 
;' 

of the nature of necessity anij POSSib~l~~y is a p~e-reqUisite, 

'if not at least a concomi taJ; of formalisa~ion, by means of 

which one ought to COI'lvq. the modalities wi thin confin,es 

which owe their existence to a concept of reality. We must, 

of course, r,eco~gnize that there are various types' of necessity 

and pos'sibili ty which are affEl'p-ted by contextual considerations. 

It, is not felt that modality b'e taken in the narrow sense 

dictated by contexts,; but only that there are contexts wi thin 

which logical modali~y does not reflect what we may intend, 
7 
In the semantic constructions currently in v'ogue, 

the construction relies on a relation of "accessibility" or 

• Hal ternati veness", whi'ch has besn mentionsd above, This 

relation is central to any modal semantics, as Ut is in terms 

of this relation that we: have made ssnse of truth "in all/ 

some possible partial worl'ds". With D. Lewis we have the 

qui te vague c'oncept of counterparts which supposedly are 

"very much like" things in the actual world. This tYPE! of 

thinking can only lead to more problsms, of a different sort, 

~an were claimed as solved. For Lewis a possible world is 
• 

a world ~ ~.~ the actual one, whatever that msans --
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-
the identification problems alone seem formidably complex: 

, 
for example consider the clas~ical questipn of personal 

identi ty through time. . 

The 'co,unt..!lrpart relation refers~ indivi~uals which 

are different possible partial worlds which are themselves 

related by the relation of accessibility. It is notorious' 

how vague semanticists bscome·when talk of this relation 
, 

crops. up. There does, tho~h, seem to be some agreement 

about its rough outline. Hughes and Cresswell in [Introduc

~J have an interesting discussio.l of this relation. They 

note that when one said S$)me statement was'necessarily' (or 

was possibly)true 
. \ 

one meant that the statement was.true 

i~l (in some) possible worlds; there are no posoibl~ worlds, 

tnough, only possible partial worlds. 'Hughes and Creaswell 

- acknowledge this; they say that what would convey tlie :l<d'ea 

bett.er would be "conceivable or- envisag!lole state of affairs" 

[Introduction, 75J which is quite close to o'ur pbsi tion. q 

Pursuing this claim, a possible'partial world becomes a 

segment of the actual world .which differs .in conceivable 

~ from the ac;tual~ world. They :then make an important 

qualification [Ibid. /77.]:· 

• • • our ability [to conceive of a p'oss:i:ble (par-, 
tial) worldJ i~ at leas1;llar.tly governed by the kind 
of world we live in: the constitution of the human 
mind ·and the human body, the languages which exist 
'or do not exist, and many other.things, set csrtain 
l,imits to our powers of conceiving. 

" 

• 

() 
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Wilson has shed some light on difficulites here. 

We can say thl.lt a pos!Jible partial world is limited by our 
- \ 

~ist:j.C apparatus for describing or cO,nceivine; of worlds) 
/ 

[Color, 151): 
a 

Our usable grasp of the descriptive primitives of our 
language i~olves factual knowledge of the entities 
signified b~ those descriptive primitives. • 

The pO~be/~ .anothez: way. 'In order for us to. know 

whethe~~, ;ta~ment is true in some partial world, we must be 

able to, 'conne~. 0 at-language ,to the objects in that partia;t 

.orld •. Wil.on(:'>fint i. that th.re m". b. a po •• ibl. partial 

world in which objects. have' acomplet~l:' iric6mprehensible 

colour--soheme. Accordingly, a language user of this partial 

world cannot determine the truth value of statements about 

that world -- being unable to linkup his colour wo:t:ds with 
) , ' 

the colours that he finds an object having. I.e. "[one'fr) 

grasp of the, significance of [the] word 'green' requires [one) 

to have factual knowledge aQoutthe entity, green -- about 

its 

C. 
exemplifications." [~:J 

These provide SOme notion. of what counts as a possible 

partial world .and hence what meaning oan be given to the ac-
~ 

-- cessibili,ty relation. Anywa~,as has been made abundantly 

clear, we really do not'want to oonceive of a whole possible 
I 

world, just the parts of it that we (~anYthing,about; the 

logthal modalities q,o say som~thing a~out the nature of SU~h . C ' 
a partial' world; hence, the ,most we can hope for is an under-

standing of alternate states of affairs. 
{, 

• 

) 
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The human mind's ability to conceive does not func

tio.n in a ·vacuum -- it requires input, in the' w~ of e. rich 

env~ronmEfnt, (a reason for educe. tion?) which can provide ~raw" 

material and set certain limit~ on the extent to' which the 

mind can enjoy a free rein. This is also recognised by Rughes 

and Cresswell, who note [.22.' ill.', 78] that in order to con- -! 

ceive ·of a certain state of affairs one must have some insight 

into what it would be like to'experience that state of affairs. 

worlds 

. . 

Within the lOGical framewoyk, manj possible 

can be concei~ed, none of fhicQ need violate 

partial 

our 

loeicll.l presuppositions (i.~" as .we<':~understand logic to'be 
\ . 

particularly as explaining the relationships between objects 

in the world -- but bivalent logic won't help us, for 'example, 

in ananaly.s.is of the world of quantum mechanics). According

ly, one can distinguish two 'types of conceiving; one is pure

ly descriptive, the other involves a conceiver: i.e. [~.]: 

The difference is that between knowing what-a certain 
state of affairs would be' like [the first] and knowing , 
what it would be like.to live in that state of affairs. 

The requirement of involving the agent puts constraints on the 

modal system which logicians would not be prepared to accept. 

However, we'can relax the requirement, leave the agant out, 
~ . 

and only deem it necessary that the'state of ~irs be ex
. \ 

pressible in langusge.- i.e., require coherent describability. 

~It could be the case that nothing be known about the state of . . 
affairs,i t only being possible to describe soem state of' 

affairs 'without being assured even of its existence. This 

latter, though, c~ admit of difficulites; being purely des-
I / 

( 
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criptive, it may nonetheless be unsound in some wny-- for 

exnmple: tho ·golden mountain, the son of a barren woman. 

There are "Ii number of questione which mus,t now be 

answered. As we have shown, the aocessibility relation is 

an ordering of possible partial worlds, primarily in terms of 

'containment of domains of individuals or of relation of senior- -

. i ty of worlds. The fact that there is only one domain of 

-indiYidun1s has a number of philosophical consequences in-our 

understnndingof modal logic. If the relation is one of con; 

tainment, in the 1.oBic, what cnn be said of the relation in. 

a non-logical sense? We have characterised it by 'the term 

, , 

epistemic, which melms that we must consider the 106ical /' .' (] 

relation as having consequences for epistemolo(1Y and one's 

logical orientation to knowledge. 

A statement of modality is merely a statement about 

the kind of world we live'in, or the kind of world we could 

be living in; it is a.statement, based on what is the case, 

which purports to ,embody knowledge of what might be the case. 
<8, 'i 

In the case of the modalities it is not sufficient to-treat 

t; them us purely lo~~operators, because of their ~lose 
)., 

c6nnection to questions of essential and accidental properties. , 
In effe~t; then, the modalities have a distinctive ontologic-

al nature not completely like that of non-modal 106ics. 

Treating the modalities in a purely 10,sJcal sense, one al

lows that only contradictory objects be excluded from reality 

, 
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(lJoinone might not approve). and in some sense one can say 

that "anything is possible". but surely ~ logically possible? 

We must try to understand the accessibility relation as one 

which takes into account the various epistemolol;ioal/ontolog-y 

ical ~uestions one can asle of modal statements: (1) How 
\ ~ 

does one know that th.e possi·ble statement could express the 

actual? (2) What kind of , ontology do we need which is the 

grounding for anything except the logically contradictory 

(~Meinong). (3) How are we to interpret the modalities' 
-..j 

apparent oommi tment to the meaningfulness of essentialism? 

In terms of knowledge the diff~rence between this view 

and ~ other i~ this: the other view holds that what we 

know constitutes a whole. and statements of possibility are 

extensions of our knowledge. (henoe. the oommitment to talk 

of possible worlds eaoh of which oan'form the basis of the 

whole of' knowledge -- this appears to be Kripke's positio~; 

our view holds that knowledge is 0. fixed whole (however., un

defineable that may' be) of which we oan be. said to possess , 
a part. Knowledge is of what is aotual; coming to know what 

is possible is the extension of the frontier of the known 

with the knowable ~ the basis of all this being firmly 

rooted in real,i ty. The system rejeots' the view that possible 

worlds are on 0. par with the aotual world; there is one world. 

the aotual world. of which we know 0. part and then there 

are the partial worlds. The ooming-to-know is the extending 
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of\vhat we know, and the relation between this and the whe:~

is known is expressed by the accessibility relation being 

defined as above, particularly, Its being anti-symmetric, 

since we always move from the known to the, 'unknown, or as 

Ari?totle variously puts it, from the more familiar to the 

less. (This is, of course, to pass only but the ~ost 
• 

general cOlnmento on epistemology"), 

The connection we have made above, then, is between 

the purely logical nature of the accessibility relation as' 

"containment" of domains and its epistemo19gical limitations 

~ictatedu::e:h:h:a::::eo:n:::::::::i:::t:::~::~al~ieS take 

·on.a rather interesting interpretation. We do not~eed the 

modalities, in ordinary, discourse about things in the world. 
-

In the epistemological sense delineated above, the modalities 

concern certain aspects of knowledge, which are made. explicit 
., 

in modalised statements for example, necessary property 

predioation. The modal semantics presented in Chapter II , 

showed that .the modalities, grant!!d, of course, the inter

pretation of the accessibility relation as expounded in this 

Qhapter, logically are statements of the nature. of the world, 

and epistemologically characteristic of the relation between 
, - ' 

the world, and our knowledge of it. 

The question of possible worlds arises again: ' are 

there any? -- No,just possible partial worlds. But depending 
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on how good one's imagination is, one could conjure all manner 

of possible worlds, each describable by a ,suitable set of, 
. , 

statements embodying the modalities. In our modal semantics, 

we have,given cntoJ.ogical priority to the actual world as 

epistemologically represented by knowledge, and logically by 

a set of propositions. The actual world is given priority 
,/- , 

by not allowing the, accessibility relation to be symmetric. 

Kripke allows for a symmetrical relation (~n his semantics 

for S5) with the result that anything is possible rel~tive to 

anything else; that is" accessibility can procee'ci in either . 
direction between any two possible worlds. Hence, for Kripke, 

we admit either that there are no possib1:e worlds at allor 

that they are unordered.' Each such possible world in the . . 

latter cass being capable of priority of accessibility. 

If on the other hand, we grant one world priority, \ 
-

in our case A, ,possible partial'worlds are invoked and are 

partially ordered by the relation of containment, as well as 

the relatioB of epistemic accessibility. The members of pos

sible partial worlds are the individuals we talk about in 

language, or express in non-modal' quantification logic, of } 

first order at least. This reflects 0\l-r ordinary l~age 
. " . . 

referenoe to possibiles"which when added to metaphys~ 

'60~~ideration~ introduces 'the notion of possible parti~~ld 
as an extra~l~nguistic construct. . ' "--_ 

Finally, lot u •• .,. that tho .y.t •• provid8, a holi.- \ . . \b. ' 
tic account of modal statements. The original position of .. 
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of Lewis is abandoned as not being representative of the', use 

of the modalities -- though it still remains' a problem to , 

characterise deducibility. Necessity of deduction seems to , 

need a 'link" between antecedent and· consequent, a link which 

cim be' understood as an appeal to a meaning' relation. ' But' 

'then do we really have necessity of deduction, or ju~tan an

alytic consequent? In the latter ca'se, it is just a property 

of the meanings' of the statements in the, 'language and does 

not seem to require some additional logical'machinery (v.iz. -. 
: I -

modali ties) to s:cco'unt for the de~ucti9)l. Absence of.·'Such a 

link would seem to deny any ,necessi ty, of deduction" and hence 

restrict deducibility to meaning-related terms -- i.e., to 

language-based)terms. 

ing and to lCi'ipke, who 

it also is appealing. 

Quine ',s problem is certainly interest-

utilizes a possible worlds framework, 

The ·problem is "solved" by the notion 

of "transworld identity" in the modal semantics; however, 

_Smullyan's analysis seems to show that a solution is available 

which does no\resor: to Kripke's semantic structures. In our 

system, with only one'domain and a,plethora of possible part

ial worlds whose domains are sub-domains of this domain, the 

problem is brought back down to earth. It is restricted to 

the solution of the problem of cO,-l'eferentiali ty between proper 
:..., 

names and defini''3e deSbriPt~ons (Scott ~the auth.!?r of 

Waverley) or two,proper names (Morning Star and Evening Star)., 
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Finally, the characterization of the modalities as 

_ ln Chapter II allows for the elimination of this -"pseudo

problem" of reference. It also provides a framework for 

recognising the importance--of understanding essentialism and 

also the notion of potentiality. 

an 
-J) 

_ ged is the notion of possible worlds with weird 

erfUl domains in favour of the more manageable domain 

and possible partial worlds as reflecting a more sat-

isfa tory-analysis of poe~ibiiity. 

o Th: oid probiems remain, but 

I 

the new ones are gone. 

• 

( 
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